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N<*;r .l(Ivvrll*nyc»l*
Spring- CoRjorne liros.
Bazar Patterns- J lu .<
Great Sale-—James linfie.
Boy Wanted—Tub Signal.
Auction Sale—J. C. Currie.
Allan Line—II. Armstrong.
Grand Offer—James Lee 6c Co.
Tenders Wanted Mrs. C. Baer.
Spring opening^-Miss Wilkinson.
Servant Wanted -Mrs. Thus. Andrews. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.

iThe People's iLolumn. ABORT HOME.
\Y ANTED.- GE ERAL St

» T iur a *»nia!l fern . lo -o to S 
Apply fo Airs. Tlios. Andiex» ', uotl

i'-l' i imnng ve, fakm notes, 
ni h lie’ll pre.nl it."

TCW TOPICS.
F. F.SeedBoy wanted.—asmart active

boy, 15 or 16 years of oge, with a good 
‘.nirlisn ed lient ion. to learn the nrintimr Imsi-r-nglisn education, to learn the printing busi

ness. Apply immediately at Tuts Siunal 
office.

Dentistry. kitchen.

« McOILLTCUDDY BROS. Pvm.iPrtEi;a 
( 51.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

n i vned af tîiis *i t un: The many friends of Mr. Archibald I The following officers were duly in-
j and the ‘‘lights along the Dewar, Public School Inspector will be ! stalled in Huron Chapter No. 30, on

; shure” are now nightly burning. Last pleased to learn that he is sufficiently I Tuesday, 21st inst., by M. E. Comp.
! spring the lights were notait until Mav ! recovered from his recent illness to be ! 1. F. Toms, D. S ; Ex. Comps. R. Rad-
4th, so that this season is some 33 days! able to «attend to his duties once more, | cliffe, Z. ; Jos. Beck, H. ; Jas. Addison,

, earlier on the lakes than last ! although it may be some weeks before | J. ; Comps. Alex. McD. Allan, S. E. ; C.
The Annual Illustrated Catalo- ! ^le will be strong enough to stand much | A. Humber, S. N.

WENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
1- lip to Saturday, Ihr Kill of April, for

i the erection of a brick dwelling house anil

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TT9T. Office and residence. West St reel 

hreo doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1T62

Edwin reefer, dental sur
geon, (lato with Trotter & Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Booms, Bea
ver Block, CLINTON, Patients from a 
istauve will please make appointment, in ad- 

. ance by mail. 1812

Legal.
I EWIS LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 À AKtomeys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ik a Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. E. X. Lewis._________________________ 1821).

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTKKS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175i

with woodshed all ached, on the 
premises of Mrs. C. Baer, lot 4. Maitland 
Block. Hullett. Plans and Specifications can 
ho seen on the premises up to date. The low
est or any tender hot necessarily accepted.. 
For particulars apply to the undersigned.

MBS C. HA EU, Auburn P.O.
1832-lt.

1^STRAY HEIFER—CAME INTO
.1 J the premises of the subscriber, on Mar. 
12th, a red and white heifer rising two years 
old. JOHN BENNETT, concession 2, lot 1. E 
I).. Ashiteld. 1831.

$1
Subdvril

WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
postage free for the balance of 1S*2. 
oe’• at once, and get full benefit of the

MAITLAND HOTEL TO RENT.—
That well-known hotel near the G. T. 

It. station will be rented to a suitable party. 
The furniture will be rented or sold at the op
tion of tnc lessee. Immediate possession

riven. For particulars address JAMES Al>- 
>MON. Goderich, or RUSE, MACDONALD, 
M ERR IT dr COAT8 WORTH. Toronto.

1831-tf.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND! u ALT WELL TO RENT
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., ^ __

Goderich, Unt. 1<5L Tho atncUmldm’Q nf tho Tnrl'

UEAGER & MORTON, BARRI
kJ TERfl, &c., &c., Goderich and Windham,
C. Songer, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 

1751.

U MALCl>MSON, BARRISTER AND 
kJ, Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheaon’a, 
Goderich. 1751.

Iji ÇAMPION, ATTO R N E Y - A T-
J» LAW, Solicitor In Chancery. Convey

ancer, &c. Ortice over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See., 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
t\; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

The stockholders of the Tccumseh salt well 
are prepared to rent their well at reasonable 
terms. The appliances for the cutisfai tory 
working of the well are in good condition and 
immediate possession of the premises van be 
had by the lessee. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. B. JOHNSTON, secretary.

1829-lm.

held at hie rooms on Saturday next. ‘ gue sent out by by Steele Bros. <t (Jo., [ driving in the country. He has had a 
The craze for investment in the Northwost of Toronto, this year, is one of the hand- i Prcitty bad shaking up, but we hope he 

uma-ars to have {truck every paid of Ontario, 1 8omiMt yet i.ubliahed in Canada. The I ""i11 >>‘,w s,,,,n recover his wonted
and the rush to the land of expectation is only - 1 , , r dnmtftli «ml unonrv __rPvrvwiE.rsecond to the steady stream lo Sallow's gallery - cover is a beautiful specimen of strength ami energy. [Expositor.
for first-class photos. j lithography, and reflects credit on Cana- The oatch of whitefish and trout has

Next Sunday will be Palm Sunday. dian art. been good this season. The tug Do
The ice cron this season will likely be | Th? Woman's Missionary Society of ! spatch makes daily trips in line weather 

a failure. ' ihe North street Methodist church, will * to the fishing grounds, some twenty
>i, I,. , .,, i v„„i. I save a social at the residence of Dr. miles front here, and returns well-ladenMr. Robert Logan has come oacK . . T . n

p Uw,;natv I w ilhams, . on 1uesdav evening next. ; with line specimens of Lake Huron s
trout tiaginaw. One of the attractions" of the evening

Mr. Hugh Dunlop re.urneu from, win |;e a “Heathen Cake.” All are 
Toronto un 1 * lead ay. kindly invited lind a good time is antici-

The G. T. It. are making repairs about ' pated. 
their harbor property. ! iV for April lias been

Father Shea, of Seafortli, spent a day

Lawrence, P.

XT O TICE.-AN Y PERSON TO 
-Ll whom I may have been indebted, not
withstanding the fact that tho debt may long 
since have been barred hv the statute of limit
ation, can have such indebtedness promptly 
liquidated. Any person having just claims 
are to presentt hem to J. Detlor, Esq., 
Goderich. I also take this opportunity of re
spectfully inviting those who ure desirious of 
doing so, to pay their indebtedness to me, 
through Mr. Detlor. although I am well aware 
that they can. if they choose, shield them
selves behind the statute of limitation. 
JOtiHUA CALLOWAY. 1829.

Loans anb 3nsurance.
XfONEY.—PRIVATE FUNDS TV
-ItA lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alkx. McD Allan.

Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-1 m.

0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
V CAMERON, HOLT 6: CAMERON. Gode- 
ich. 1759.

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE1. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

1 on good Farm-or first-class Town Property 
at 8 per cent. Annlv to R. KADCLLFFE. 1751

Money tu lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at ti to t:i per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to SKAOElt and 
SjjoitTON, Goderich.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Real Estate.
VTALCABLE FARM FDR SALE.

▼ Lot 12, eon. 2. township of Goderich, 
county of Huron. 3 miles from Goderich, con
taining US acres, nearly all of which are 
cleared, and in a good state of cultivation. 
Soil a clay loam. There are two wells, also a 
good creek runs through the centre of the 
farm. There is a good brick house with cel
lar underneath, kitchen and "woodshed, two 
good frame barns, driving shed, and imple
ment house. A good orchard with 140 choice 
fruit trees. Good fences. There are 11 acres 
of fall wheat in the ground. Terms easy.

apj'ly to WILLIAM BEST.For larticulars 
proprietor, Godei

or two in town this week.
Mrs. Beard of Kincardine, is the 

guest of Mrs. W. Watson.
Chorus pr.ictice will be held in Knox 

Church on Tuesday evening next.
Mr. Grierson, of Parkliill, lms purchas

ed the residence of Mr. F. Hick, Brock 
St.

Miss Clara Platt, who has been visit
ing at London for some time, is home 
.again.

The friends of Mrs. \V\ Martin, New
gate St., will regret to learn that she is 
lying very low.

Mr. A. Kerby returned home lusr 
week, much improved in Health, we are \ 
pleased to note.

Mr. Palmer has been laid up with j 
another severe attack of spasmodic a Tec- | 
tion of the liver.

No one needs to borrow this paper ! 
when it can be had for the remainder of j 
1882 for only 81.

received. Its contents are, as usual, 
very interesting, and the splendid en
gravings seem finer and move beautiful 
than ever. XVe look forward to the re
ception of the next number with greater 
interest than ever, because we have read 
the last.

<>uv old townsmen, Messrs-Aleck Mc- 
Gaw «and H. H. Smith haven't forsaken 
social life «altogether in their pursuit of 
the mighty dollar. By the XVinnipeg 
>S'/. we observe that at the McMaster 
banquet, Harry occupied the vice-chair, 
and Aleck responded to one of the toasts 
on the occasion.

If you haven’t business, advertise; if 
you have business, advertise. People 
go to places that are advertised, «and they 
go by those that are not. A place that 
vdvertises is known to the - world; that 
which does not, is only known tu a few 
that may pass it. ami pretty much every
body does the latter.

Sfriv; O: 
aiinouiicenien

tinny inhabitants. So great is the de 
mand for these tish in Detroit that as 
high as lyy$Rts «a lb. is paid for them, 
and the entire catch finds a ready market 
there. None of the tish can be secured 
here, except by special favor.

The new comet can be readily seen 
with a pair of good opera glasses. It is 
in the constellation of the Dyre, near 
X'ega. It is now' distant from the earth 
100,000,000 miles, but is approaching us 
at the rate of 2,000,000 miles every 
twenty-four hours. On the 15th of 
June it will be only 20,000,000 miles 
from the sun, and only 8,000,000 from 
the earth. It has an unusually bright 
head and a long, straight tail. In June 
it will be a magnificent object to the , 
naked eye.

Novel Foot Race.—XX'e are informed 
that a most exciting foot nice took placo 
on North Street on XXTcdnesday, about 
midnight, between a couple of town 
belles. At the word “Go, both of the 
fair sprinters made a good start, and the 
race promised to be very even, but un
fortunately the ladies were not in racing
costume, and one of the runners in mak 

csNiyo.--Miss Wilkinsons ing an «attempt to regain her hat which 
of her Spring opening w ill I was falling off, knocked against her

be read with interest by our
Mr. J. Elliott, a High School student, era. She has settled

ady read- 
Saturday,

preached in the M. E. church ou Sun- April 8th, as the day, and we have no 
daÿ morning last. I doubt but that tho Chicago House will

The special services in the R. C. ! be thronged on that occasion by admir-
Church for Holy XVeek, will commence 
on Holy Thursday.

Bric-a-brac.—Mrs. Cressman, Brock 
St. has a small pitcher which has been 
in her family for 200 years.

Mrs. T. Sturdy, of the International
but is

1829-It.

T^OR SALE CHEAP.-THAT VERY
-1 desirable brick house, on East St., with 
one eighth of an ae.rc of land. The house con
tains 5 bed t-ooms, parlour, dining room, 
kitchen, wood-shed and all necessary conveni
ences. No reasonable offer will be refused. 
Edward 2Sn arm an. 1815

ers of the beautiful in millinery.
Mr. Jos. Rattenbury, jr., was the re

cipient of a beautiful and valuable oil 
painting, representing a propeller under 
full head, from a friend in Goderich, the 
other day. The picture, which is the 

U *ii i "i ». -n i. . usual size of an ordinary oil painting, isHotel, haa been dangerously ill. bet i. remarka|,ly well done, and reflect, credit 
improving the past lew days. ! <m the al.tfst, Mr. Clucas.-INew Era.

Mr. Frank Meyer, of Brandon, v,sited w . tJ lear„ from a Brandon
his parents here last week. 14is brother , t * AT-;n at r\ fv .» * ; despatch that as Miller. McUuarrie Aand heare now settleu in the northwest. 1 , . , • *... , , • I Co. were having the machinery for their

Capt John McArthur, of this town, j new planing mill unloaded from the car 
left for Chicago on XXednesd.ay lagt, to J OI1 Monday afternoon, some of the tim- 
take command of the steam barge David- : jjerg £oVe way and letting the planer fall 
8on- : to the ground it was completely smashed

The brick cottage on St. George's to pieces. Quite a heavy loss will be

rival, who was thrown violently to the 
ground. No bones were broken, and 
we understand that the race will be 
again contested.

Passion . XVeek Services at St. 
George’s. — Tha following clergymen 
are expected to preach in St. George’s 
Church during Passion Week:—On Mon
day evening, April 3rd, Rev. XV. Hen
derson, of Blyth; Tuesday evening, Rev. 
XV. Craig, of Clinton; XX’ednesday even
ing, Rev. C. R. Matthew, of St. Ste
phen’s; Thursday evening. Rev. R. Mc- 
Cosli, of Bayfield; on Good Friday, Yen. 
Archde.acon Elwood will preach in the 
morning at 11 o'clock, and Rev. R. 
Hicks in the evening. Evening services 
durtng the week at 7 o’clock.

Parlor Concert.—On Tuesday last 
a very large audience attended the par
lor concert held in the house of Deputy-

HcOUSE. AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
7G. corner of Victoria and East streta, in | , . . -, ,

the tow a of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be a pleasing feature, the windows

Cresô'êftt, has been purchased from Mn 
Ure by Capt. John McArthur, for 8500 
cash.

Mr. James Wilson, druggist, arrived 
home from Dakota. He was deterred 
from going into Manitoba by tire bliz
zards.

The new' wing of the Albion possesses
in the

Registrar Frazer. The programme was 
sustained. | a long one, and the musical part of it

A shipment of twenty five Seegniiller was particularly good. Among the vo- 
plows" was made from this point to calists were the Misses Cooke, the Mis- 
Michigan this week. This, in the face ses Trainer, and Misses Radcliffe, Ross, 
of a Canadian duty on raw material, and 1 Frazer, XVilliams, XX'ynn, Meldrum, and 
a second duty on agricultural impie- j Ferguson and Messrs. Kay and Frazer, 
ments on the American side, speaks j Instrumental solos were rendered by 
loudly of the popularity of the excellent ' Misses Start, XXMlianîs-* C McKay, E. 
chilled pl> ." made by our Goderich ! Frazer. Mr. E. Duncan and Miss E.

I OANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
1 J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

nny costs or charges, SEAGER dr MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

i * PER CEN f. — THE C A NADA ,
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to ! 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Goderich.

xchangcd for farm property. For part iculars 
ipply tu Jas. Smaill. Architect, olhce Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

____________________________________ 1785.

$20,010 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
X. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one <lay 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow, 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block, Goderich

s

Legal Notices.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

second storey having blinds of oiled 
wood inside.

A young man named Rines was kicked 
in the face by a, horse «at McEwen’s salt 
block one day last week, and" was pain
fully injured.

Mr. Bennet Grahame, of Sheppard- 
ton, left for XXrinnipeg on Wednesday, 
to inspect the land he has purchased in 
the North XX7est.

manufacturers.
Colborne Bros, have started a boom 

; :n dry goods. They have ’purchased a 
! large stock of spring and summer goods,
| and are advertising them extensively. 
With a tiwe stock, obliging salesmen, 

j popular prices, and a liberal use of prin- 
j ters' ink, things ought to hnm at the cor- 
I net? of the Square and Hamilton street 
for a couple of menths.

Frazer were well received in a selection 
from “The School for Scandal,” and the 
little Misses M. Fraser and McPherson 
in their dialogue did splendidly. Read
ings were given by Miss Bond, and 
Messrs. F. McDonald, T. McGillicuddy 
and D. Fraser. The sum of 811 was 
realized. The next concert will bo held 
in the parlors of Rev. Dr. Ure ou"the 
evening of Tuesday, Aprilil 1th.____ **1|

jfteôical.

D
G

R. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON, 
Ont. 1812
rTmcDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-

! I AN. SURGEON. &c.. Graduate of Tor- 
University.'Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London, England, &c., &c., 
M. C. P. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, iod- 
erich.  179541m

D_ r7mL-LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner, &c. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street,  1751-

G. MACKID, M. D., PHYKI
. clan. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr- 
ron & Cameron's Bank. Lucknow, i' me in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

RsTsHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera. &c. 

Office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton.___________________________________ 175*--

T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR •1 . to Dr. Iluncani Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office stables and resiffimcet 
on Newgate Street, four doors cast ofLolborne 
Hotel, N. B.— Horses examined as to sound 
nees.________ ,751'

lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
. BEIland llalr-drcsser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sdicita a continuance of cuetoni. He can 
always be found at his Shaving I arlor, near 
the Host Office Goderich.

T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC
•" . TÎONFEB Ond^rlrb. Ont. 1751

County of Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit: fFieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench, and 
I to me directed against the Lairds and Tene
ments of EDWARD MARLTON.at the suit of 
FRANCIS SMEETH. I have seized and taken 
in Execution, all the right, title and interest 
and Equity of Redemption of the above named 
defendant in and to the following property : 
Situate, lying and being in the Town of Gode
rich, in the County ot Huron, known as the 
Summer Hotel property, particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at, a point on the 
North limit of West street, said point being 
due west one hundred and fifteen and one half 
feet (1154) from the. South East angle of Lot 
number five (5) in Goderich office reserve, 
thence Easterly along the Northern limit of 
West street one hundred and fifteen and one 
half feet (115*) to the South East angle of the 
said Lot number five (5), thence due North two 
(2) chains, more or less, to the North Eastangle 
of that Lot, thence due East t w enty nine and 
a half links. (21HI more or less, bo the South West 
angle of Lot twenty one (21) in flu; Goderich 
office reserve, thence due North along the 
West limit of lots twenty one (21). twenty (20), 
nineteen (19), and eighteen (18), in the. Goder
ich office reserve two (2) chains, more or lean, 
to the Southerly angle of lot thirteen (13). God
erich office reserve, thence North thirty txvo 
(32) degrees. West five (5) chains, seventy five 
(75) links, more or lesfl.4o a point one hundred 
and three (103) feet from the centre line of the 
track of the Grand Trunk Railway, where a
Eost lias been planted the said distance of one 

ündred and three (103) feet, bcirig measured 
alright angles to the said centre line, thence 
South sixty one (61) degrees. West to a [mint 
four hundred and seventy two (472) feet. East
erly from the North Westerly limit.of Goderich 
office reserve to the easterly boundary of the 
land conveyed by the Goderich .Summer Hotel 
Company to the corporation of the Town of 
Goderich as aforesaid. Thence south easterly 
along the said easterly boundary of the town 
property and parallel to the westerly bound 
ary of the Winder property one hundred and1 
seventy six (176) feet more or less to the centre 
of a locust tree on the top of the bank. 
Thence south forty one and a half (4H) degrees 
west, still along the easterly limit of the said 
town property, one hundred and thirty six 
(136) feet. Thence south thirty seven (37) de
grees, east still along the said-easterly limit 
of the said town property, two hundred and 
sixty (260) feet to the place of beginning, the 
said property above described, comprising lots 
numbered from five to twelve inclusive, of the 
Goderich office reserve and portions of blocks 
A and B. Which Lands and Tenements I 
shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court, 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on Thursday 
the twentieth day of April next, at the hour of 
12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff's Office, Goderich.
January 19th, 1882. 1822.

, . . . - Mr. XV. 31. Gray., of Seafortli, a few
Mr. Win. Porter, is on a visit t.. Ins Iliontll3 a,,„ purchased $120,000 worth 

patents. He has a good situation with | uf erty fv„m M. C. Cameron. M. P 
Brown & Chapter, m Detroit, and likes j anJ sjr Ric]mrd Cartwright, M. P. The 
the city and Ins American menas. I property consisted of 18,001) acres, of

Mr. Charles Wells, jr., is the liapi'V j which 17.040 have since been said hy 
possessor of some photographs of “real ! Mr. Gray for 6155,000 to an English 
live natives" of new Zealand, sent him j firm, through their Winnipeg agents, 
by his father, who is now in that corn- : Mr. Gray is conse luently some 850,000 
try. • ! and 700 acres of land ahead by the

The date of sailing for the Beatty line 1 transaction. |
lias been put back one week, owing to : Mr. Pat. Kelly, the Pee ve of Blyth, ! f,,r the Canadian market. We congratu
lée in Lake Superior. The Quebec is j is staying at the Grigg for a few days, I late him on-his good fortune.-[Expositor, 
now billed to leave Sarnia on the 7th 1 when"l:e leaves 'for the far Nor-West, XVe »>»y ■'uiJ «hat the works are now 
April. where lie takes un 150,000 acres adjoin- course of construction from planssub-

Buchanan. Lawson ,!■ Robinson, of j ing the Muirhead Ranch. Mr. Kelly U '“.'«Çd by Mr. Seegniiller, and that they 
this place, on Wednesday, shipped three \ President of a large colonization scheme. I wl11 ho m running order by the 1st of 
car-loads of dressed lumber to Winn:- j The,syndicate consists of five, ami tile 
peg. The freight on each car amounted j Iteeve of Blyth sees his way dear to 
to $120. | make $100,000. Part of the journey

The steanier Joséphine Kidd lias been , k1* says, will have to
. A . - .1 alnr.vl.e 1 \ .1

XX'e notice by the Benton Harbor pa
pers that «I strong company has been for
med for the purpose of manufacturing 
in that town, the Seegniiller Rod Beam 
Chilled Plows for the American market, 
and the inventor, Mr. S. Seegniiller, <«f 
Goderich, has been appointed manager 
for the company. The necessary build
ings are to be proceeded with at once. 
Mr. Seegniiller will still continue to 
manufacture these plows «at Goderich

S. ; E. Downing, 1st Asst. S. ; Duncan 
McLeod, 2d S. ; H. Bolton, M. of 1st V. ; 
Jas. Green, M. of 2d V. ; Robt. Rliynas, 
M. of 3rd V. ; Alex. Taylor, M. of 4th 
V. ; II. Clucas, 1st St. B. ; Donald Mc
Leod, 2d St. 15. ; «7. B. Wilson, J. A. 
Miller, Ex. Com. ; R. B. Scott, A. Ker
by, Stewards.

Blackwood’s Magazine for March, 
just republished by tho Leonard Scott 
Publishing Co., 41 Barclay Street, New 
York, is largely devoted to reviews of 
books. “Martin s Horace” is perhaps, 
the most interesting of these notices, as 
it gives a biographical sketch of the 
poet, with so many quotations from his 
writings that it has the character of a 
collection of poems. “Lord Crawford 
and the House of Mar” is more his
torical in its tone, and in “the story of 
Elyne of Mar ami the Countess Isabel"’ 
explains the cause of the abolishment of 
tho ancient earldom. Besides these we 
have descriptions of four new novels; 
one by a new autluir, J. H. Shorthouse; 
the others by our old friends Henry 
James, Jr., Gerard, and Blackmore. 
“The Fixed Period” has really come to 
an end, and so has the pretty little story 
begun lait month. “XVestern XX'ander- 
ings” describes some pretty rough tra
velling from Denting, New Mexico, to 
New Orleans, and thence to St. Domin- • 
go and the other West Indian islands. 
The traveller seems to have been look
ing out for good positions for settlers. 
There is also a short address to John 
Bright, in verse, and an account of the 
meeting of Parliament.

A TERRIBLE MURDER.
A 4 uni hum lover Brain* Kl* Kweelheart 

with ini Axe -The murderer Arrested.

vaccine; then lie was attacked with bil- 
! iousness «and two or three other indis- 
j positions. He attributes the whole 
! trouble tu the vaccination and remarked

ddd lias been jh,a .^yS’ Vl\ ha 
fitted up for her summer's work on the j slefiçhs. i_Adveii 
route between XX'iarton and Manitoulin 
Island, and will leave for the first named 
port shortly.

Conductor Lin Crawford has been laid 
up during the past week. He caught 
cold after being vaccinated lately,, and
was unable to “punch with his accus-, . . . . .. . .. llT. ..
turned vigor. when raking of Ins tribulations, 'If it

. . ... , . 1 had to be done over again, with my
The first .vmv.vl at Kmcnnlmc wa,-, the nt eX|)erience, Ig..«w I'd risk the

kolfage on Monday, frein Godencli.w.th I ‘.nall {„ preference.” 
hardwood lumber from Geo. Neibergai, 11
to be manufactured into furniture for ! A Long Delay.— The Clinton 
the Northwest. ! E.-t says: The G. T. R. excursion party

Send the home news to absent friends. ; ,iere 011 *Jie hist., for VVin-
The Signal will be sent during the hnl- ; mlltvjb v ere unfortunate in getting 
«ance of 1882 to any address, postage free ! cau8j^ l!l » tremendous snow storm on 
for $1. It will be a weekly reminder*bf I ^ie 19th, about 100 uulea north of St. 
your regard, and is the next best thing i PauI; and though they fully expected to 
to adetter. ^ ~ .get through to XVinnipeg that day (Sud-

' V , ... .. . T> . | <Tay they were doomed to disappoint-Rev. Father XVatters. of St. Peter s I < ; ..... - - - 11
church, was seriously attacked with

May. This, coupled with the fact that 
he lias been offered the management of 
the company show's tho value placed up- 

made in dug ! un the ability of our level-headed towns- 
1 man. Mr. Seegniiller will be paid a

r, , t, , . i ,i « , royalty on each plow made there. The ICant. Robt. Rliynas lias recently been!. J J . ,, .* . .1 . , 7 1 * implement will be the one at presentvaccinated, and was bothered to some I 1 ............................. 1—- - •
extent by the taking manner -of the

Napaneo,' March 28.—A most terrible 
murder was committed intheTichboino 
House barn hero this morning. Mag
gie Howie, of Marvin, Ernestown town
ship, while milking, was struck on the 
top of tho head, with an axe, killing her 
instantly. The murderer is supposed to 
be Michael Lee, of Perth, who has been 
hostler at the Tichborne House all win
ter. Tho deceased was a kitchen girl, 
and, it is rumored, was engaged to Lee, 
but they had some difficulty, and it is 
supposed Lee, in a fit of jealousy or an
ger, struck her on the head with the axe 
while she was milking. The deceased 
vot returning as usual, the cook became 
anxious and went in search of her, find
ing her on the floor quite dead, but still 
warm. Lee was caught about two and 
a-half miles from here. He was making 
his way towards Kingston, along} tho 
railroad track through the woods. He 
offered very little resistance when he w as 
captured, tried to commit suicide, by 
falling on the ground and striking his 
head against large stones, but was pre
vented from carrying out his intentions. 
His forehead is badly cut «and bleeding.

It seems that Lee had formed a strong 
attachment for the girl, which at first 
was reciprocated. They became engag
ed, Put it seems tho girl latterly took a 
strong dislike him and broke off the 
engagement. Leo pressed his suit, 
however, and his manner caused the 
girl to fear hiiiL This whs the state of 
affairs last evening. The deceased ask
ed Jane Shaw, the cook, to watch if Leo 
came into the harp, as she was afraid of 
him. She then went into the barn to 
milk the cow. Shortly afterwards the 
cook went out to see what w as keeping 
her. She was met at the door by Lee, 
who asked her to keep away, as ho 
wanted to speak to Maggie. He then 
closed the barn door in the cook’s face. 
She returned to tho house and waited 

l about fifteen minutes, when she return- 
I ed, and found deceased lying quite dead 
in the stall, with a fearful gash on tho 
top of her head, and the axe lying close 
by covered with blood. She at once ran 
into tho hotel and gave the alarm. XX’hen 
arrested Leo acknowledged having struck 
the deceased with the axe, and said it 
was because he had asked her and she 
refused to marry him. Leo had evidently 
plotted thy crime, as the cow was fasten
ed in another stall to that which it usu
ally stands.

manufactured only in Goderich, 
a guarantee of tho popularity of the 
Seegniiller chilled plow on both sides of 
the line.

More Houses Lost. Some of the 
horsemen of this county have been very 
unfortunate of late in their importation 
of thoroughbred stock from England, 
and xve have another list to add to the 
amount this week. On the 2nd inst. 
Mr. XV. L Ferguson, of Smith’s Hill; 
sailed from Glasgow, with two mares and

Farm Sale* in tliv 4'ounl.v.
Mr. Hiram Lloyd, of Howick, has 

This is gold his farm of 100 acres to Mr. James 
Halliday, of Howick, for tho sum of 
83,400.

Mr. ,)as. Trimble, of Howick, has sold 
his farm of 50 «acres to Mr. Alex. Find- 
later, of Howick, for tho sum of 82,- 
000.

Matthew Purcell purchased from John 
O'Sullivan his farm of .50 acres on east 
half of lot 13, con. 3rd, MeKillop, for 
tho sum <»f 82,175.

Mr. Hugil Tyreman has sold his farm
a stallion for himself, 2 stallions fur J. j containing 100 acres, <;n lot 18, oon.

Look out for the practical jokers 
morrow Tt will be Vll Fools’ Da*

to-

disposition on Sunday morning last, and 
we understand medical. aid had tv be 
summoned. XVe are pleased to learn 
that hc is now recovering.

This day. week will bo (rood Friday, 
and the following Sunday (April 9th), 
will be Easter. Goo dr Friday is one of 
the lew holidays which occurs at a season 
of the year when .a man hardly knows 
what to do with himself outside of busi
ness

ment, and remained snow bound for one 
week, a telegram from Mr. James 
Thompson, on Monday last, announcing 
their arrival at Winnipeg the previous 
day. How they all fared for provisions, 
and fuel we know not, but a letter from 
Mr. John Gorrell stated that all the hay 
for their stock had given out, but they 
had Sufficient oats to keep them going; 
they were in «a ^section of. country that 
offered no inducements to unload the r 
stock, and they were compelled to keep 
them shut un all that time.

J. Fisher, and a stallion for a Mr. Hand; 
tj^ie weather was very rough almost the 
entire passage, and when 22 days out, a 
tremendous sea knocked one of Mr. 
Fisher’s down on tho deck, and drowned 
it in four feet of water, tho other re
ceived such injuries that it died; one of 
Mr. Ferguson’s animals, by some means 
had it* throat cut, and the other was so 
bruised that it diod; Mr. Hand's stal
lion also died, and Mr. Ferguson re- 
tuvne 1 t » this county on Monday, with 
but fin*» uiimal. It was at first reported 
that « eo'iplo for Mr. T. J. Bell’s were 
also I"*' »ut none were shipped for this 
g nf,e i . \Ye believe that «all tho ani- 
u ils insured. Tho loss will be a 

sérjoM e • to the stock-inproving re- 
Rour •«. he county. —[New Er.a,

MeKillop. to Mr. Barnett Boulton, for 
the suin of 83,500. Mr. Boulton has 
now a farm of 200 acres.

Mr. Thomas Johnston, of the 14th 
con. of MeKillop, has sold to Mr. R. 
Holland hïs farm of 4.5 acres, for the 
sum of 81,750.

Tho farm of XVm. Nash has been sold 
to Michael Heferman, Huron rond, Me
Killop, for 81,955.

Mr. David Pollock, of Stanley, has 
rented his farm to Mr. Alex. Robinson, 
for tho term of one year.

Mr. XV. Wiggins has sold his farm of 
100 acres near Gorrie, to Jas. Wardle, 
for 84,200.

Mr. Burkholder has sold his farm of 
100 acres, in Howick, to John Young, 
for tlie sum of 84,000.
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Marble, are known from the Latin 
word marmor, by which similar play
things were known to the boya of Rome 
two thouaaad year, ago. Some marble, 
are made of potter,’ day, and baked in 
an oven jest like «arthenware i, baked,
but meet n# them mu), of . h. Wl
kind of atone found in Saxony, Ger
many. Marble, are manufactured 
great number, and sent to all part, of 
the world, and even to China, for the 
use of the Chinese children. The eten.
i, broken up with a hammer into little
square piece, which are then ground 
round in a mill. The mill has a fixed 
slab of stone, with it, surface full of 
groove, or furrow,. Above thie a flat 
block of oak wood, of the same size 
the stone, ia made to turn rapidly around 
and while turning, little streams of 
water run in the groove, and keep the 
mill from getting too hot. About one 
hundred of the square pieces of stone are 
put iuto the grooves at once, and in « 
few minutes are made round and pol
ished by the wooden block.

China and white marble also are used 
to make the round roller, which have 
delighted the hearts of boys of all na
tions for hundreds of years. Marbles 
t’.us made are known to the boya as 
“chinas" or “alleys.” Real chinas are 
made of porcelain clay, and baked like 
chinaware or other pottery. Some of 
them have a pearly glaze, and some of 
them are painted in various colors that 
will net rub off, because they are baked 
in, just as the pictures on plates and 
ather tableware.

Glass marbles are known as “agates. 
They are made both of clear and colored 
glass. The former are made by taking 
up a little melted glass upon the end of 
an iron rod, and making it round by 
dropping it into an iron mould, which 
shapes it, or by whirling it around the 
head until the glass is made into a little 
ball. Sometimes the figure of a dog or 
a squirrel or kitten, or some other object 
is plased on the end of the rod, and 
when it is dipped in the melted glass the 
glass flows all around it, and when the 
marble is done the animal can be seen 
shut up in it. Colored glass marbles are 
made by holding a bunch of''glass rode 
in the fire until they melt-, then the 
workman twists them round into a ball 
or presses them in a mould, so that when 
done the marble is marked with bands 
or ribbor.s of color. Real agates, which 
are the nicest of all marbles, are made 
in Germany, out of the stone called 
agate. The workmen chip the pieces of 
agate nearly round with hammers, and 
then grind them round and smooth on 
grindstones.

The Farmer Pays II All.

Mr. Nixon of Ingersoll is a wt^l known 
implement manufacturer. His views on 
the tariff are published and accord we 
suppose with those of other men in the 
same line ol business. He considers the 
old 17) per cent tarif!' quite enough pro
tection for him. The new taxes fall en
tirely upon the farmer so far as imple
ments are concerned. The cost of man
ufacture has been raised by the imposi
tion of duty on the iron and coal as well 
as paints, oils and other articles. Thus 
in a seed drill the new taxes raise the 
cost by $3. In Mr. Nixon’s business 
the difference between the N. P. and 
the old tariff amounts to $0,000 a year, 
which he adds to his prices, either by 
making parts of the machines lighter, 
saving labor upon them or increasing the 
price. In either case the ramier pays 
the difference. But the farmer gains 
absolutely nothiioi by the X. 1*. A good 
deal of the loss is shifted upon his 
shoulders, some of it falling heavily 
enough upon persons on fixed incomes, 
laborers, unprotected business men such 
as printers an publishers, tradesmen and 
many others, but the great mass of it 
falls upon the farmers, because as a class 
they are the heavy consumers of our 
country..—[Waterloo Chronicle.

MsKiUop.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was 
born on the 27th of February, 1807, at 
Portland, Maine, and entered, when 
fourteen yean of age, at Bowdein col
lege, Brunswick, where, at the end of 
four yean, he took he degree with high 
honor. While yet an nnder*rrnd«at* 
he had written many tasteful and care
fully finished poem» for the United 
States Literary Gazette. For some 
months during the year 1826, he was 
occupied as a student of law in his 
father’s office. The embryo poet, how
ever. appears to have found the study 
of law uncongenial to hie taste and as
pirations; and having been offered the 
professorship of modern languages at 
Bowdoin college he prepared foi the dis
charge of his new duties by a long visit 
to Europe.

Before returning to America, Long
fellow visited France, Germany, Italy, 
Spain, Holland, and England, studying 
with the utmost zeal the language and 
literature of each country. After an 
absence of nearly four years, he wended 
his way back to Bowdoin college, and 
took i>osseesion of his professorship. 
This was in the year 1829, being then 
but a young man of twenty-two.

While occupying hie position of pro
fessor at the college, he continued to fol
low hie literary career with indefatigable 
vigilance.

In 1835, having already, at the age 
of twenty-eight, been recognised as a 
man of mark, he was appointed to 
the professorship of modern languages 
and belles letters in Harvard college, 
Cambridge. Mr. Longfellow again left 
his native land, and sailed for Northern 
Europe, in order to make himself thor
oughly acquainted with the languages 
and literature of Denmark and Sweden.

Voices of the Night,” the earliest 
collection of his poems, was given to the 
world in 1839. In 1841, appeared

Ballads and other Poems;” i.i 1842, 
“Poems oil Slavery;" in 1843, the play 
entitled, “The Spanish Student. "

Having for years cultivated his natur
al poetic power, and made himself one 
of the moat skillful versifiers of the time, 
Mr. Longfellow in 1847 published his 
“Evangeline,”—a melancholy story 
written in hexameters—an experiment 
which though it was in the opinion of 
critics somewhat hazardous for a poet of 
reputation to venture upon, he tried 
with no alight success.

It was not until 1855 that his “Sung 
of Hiawatha" was published—a poem 
worthy of hia tine taste and talent, in 
which ia displayed the delicacy of senti
ment, the literary art, the elegance of 
style, and the exquisite simplicity of ex
pression which had characterized his 
other works, and which made his name 
widely known ns one of the great poets 
of the age. Of this poem, the Spectator 
observed, that “for playful and tender 
interpretations of the way in which 
child like tribes, living in the midst of 
nature’s mightiest life and marvels, al
legorize the transformations they see, 
and measure themselves against the 
poweis and the creatures by whom they 
are surrounded—there is not, nor, as far 
as we know, has there ever been any
thing like it in any language."

Another collection of poems called 
“Birds of Passage,” appeared in 1858; 
followed by “Miles Standish," in 1859, 
In 1801, a heavy bereavement fell upon 
Longfellow. In that year his wife was 
unfortunately burnt to death.

Oiy the 27th of May, 1808 Mr. Long
fellow took his departure from America, 
on another visit to England. He visit
ed Cambridge on the 10th of June and 
received from the ancient university in 
that town the degree of doctor of laws 
(L.L. D. ), amidst much enthusiasm 
from a large and distinguished auditory.

On the afternoon of Saturday the 4th 
of July, Longfellow had the honor of 
an interview with the Queen at Windsor 
castle; and during his stay in London, 
he had a grand dinner given to him at 
the Laugham hotel, Portland palace, by 
the distinguished artist, Mr. Reinstadt. 
Among the guests was - the great states
man,'Mr. Gladstone, who after dinner 
in very appropriate remarks called on 
the company to drink heartily to the 
health, happiness and fame "of their 
guest.

IrifktanS IMirrn.
XT fee* le «as tait.

Mr. Solomon J. Shannon, treasurer, 
is confined to his house with a severe at
tack of rheumatic fever.

Mr. Thus. Johnston has sold his farm 
on the 14th con. of McKillnp, to his 
neighbor, Mr. R. Holland. Mr. Hol
land has now one of the best farms ill
the township. I Just before Longfellow's departure

Some evil disposed persons entered | the 8uuth <lf Europe he spent 
the barns of Mr. Will. Galbraith, Sr.,1 1
9tli con., a few evenihgs ago and stole
therefrom a quantity of .timothy seed I a congenial spirit—England’s greatest 
which Mr. Galbraith was saving lip for : living poet, Tennyson, 
his own use. Certain parties are strong- j the residence of Longfellow 
ly suspected.

Mr. Isaac Bollon, of tile 8th con.. has 
purchased the farm of Mr-. Hugill Tycr-
man, on the 10th con. This farm con- \ have intended as the capital

I went the other evening end caught 
Robert J. Burdette in the ante room at 
Chiekering Hall just before gdng en the 
stage with his funny lecture, writes a 
New York correspondent of the Indien- 
epolis Journal ‘A—h 1’ he exclaimed, 
with a iromenden: pir-.ticr. ‘Well,
but I’m glad you’ve come ! Now, talk to 
me ! Talk to me !’ and he continued 
walking up and down the room, after
shaking.

•What’s the matter 1 What ails you ? 
What do you mean ? I said. Are you re
hearsing Î Have I interrupted you ? Do 
you want to be alone ?

‘No, no !’ he exclaimed eagerly, walk
ing up to me. ‘Don’t leave me. Don't 
go away.’

‘What on earth is the matter T I ask 
ed.

‘Scared !’ he said, with a querulous 
laugh. Then I laughed. ‘You don’t 
believe ine. Its true though. I’m 
afraid to go on the stage. ’

‘Pshaw, man !’ I said, ‘why, you are 
joking; you have lectured for years.’

‘Yes—seventy-five times this winter— 
but it didn’t make any difference. I 
have to go through this absurd exper
ience every time. There is no getting 
used to it. ’

‘How does it make you feel ?’
‘Feel 1 Light as a cork ! If I were out

side I could fly right over the building. 
Honestly and seriously if I knew I had 
to die to-night, I should pray the Lord 
would take me just before I went on the 
stage.’

‘Many have tjie same experience. 
That’s some satisfaction,’ I suggested, ‘if 
misery loves to be with company.’

‘Yes,’ he said, ‘I told Beecher about 
my troubles, and ho said, ‘I can tell you 
one thing for your consolation; you’ll 
never get over it. I suffer every time I 
go before an audience, and am afraid of 
my own congregation.’ But this experi
ence doesn't seem to give me much com
fort.’

‘Docs your fear vanish when you get 
on the stage ?’

‘No, it lasts some time, usually. I 
poke around among the audience for a 
familiar face, and when I find a friend I 
lecture right at him and don't notice 
anybody else. Gough tells me that he 
does the same thing. He says he often 
finds himself talking to some syinpithet- 
ic and responsive little troup in one cor
ner, telling hiv stories to them alone, as 
if they were in a,little room together.’

He looked at his watch. ‘It’s most 
time to go on the stage. If it was re 
spectable I’d run away. The notion of 
feigning sicknesa often comes over me as 
it does over school-boys who want to 
play hookey. Are you my jailer T look
ing at a gentlemen in a swallow-tail who 
seemed waiting for him.

‘Yes; you have four minutes yet.
‘Can’t I get a reprieve V
‘Not this evening. Any other even

ing. You remind me of Theodore Til
ton. When he appeared here, although 
lie had lectured five hundred times, he 
was so frightened that we couldn't get 
him on the stage for a long time. The 
hall was full, the audience clamored, 
and he, hesitating to face them, walked 
up and down the room, washing his 
hands with water. Finally, we got him 
through that door at half past eight,

I told Burdette that Wendell Phillips 
assured me once that he had similar ex
perience; then, I slipped around into the 
orchestra. The funny man came on the 
stage, began in a tremulous voice, and 
his troubled eye wandered over the audi
ence till he found a friend, with whom 
he quietly settled down and made him
self at home.

The Spanish pi overb baa it : “Fruit is 
golden in the morning, silver at noon, 
and lead at night" Canadians do not 
seem to have heard of this proverb, nor 
to have one of their own experience. 
Mostly they eat fruit at night, and 
hence have not the sovereign idea of it 
that they would have if they had eaten 
it that they would have if they bed eaten 
it at the more proper times. They eat 
it as desert at dinner. This may be the 
most proper time to eat dried fruits but 
it is not the right time to eat juicy ones. 
The Spanish people learn their proverb 
from eating very juicy fruits, like 
oranges. These should be eaten in the 
morning, a little before dinner—not 
later than noon. Early in the day, they 
will, if eaten prove to be the best pos
sible medicine for the billious.

There Were Feerteea.

A stranger who appeared to have seen 
a great deal of this cold and unfeeling 
world entered a ferry dock saloon yester
day, and after warming himself for a 
moment at the stove, around which waa 
a large circle of mariners, he advanced 
to the bar and called for whisky and two 
glasses. A stiff drink was poured into 
each, and taking up one in his fingers, 
the man turned to the crowd.

“Gentlemen, if there is a liar present 
I invite him to step up and drink with 
me. ’’

A sort of tremor ran through the 
crowd, but no one moved. The stran
ger gazed around in blank astonish
ment, and finally said to one old tug 
captain:

“Well this beats me. What’s the 
matter 1”

“The matter is," slowly replied the 
captain, as he took his legs off the stove, 
“that any man who expects fourteen 
liars to drink out of one tumbler at the 
same time is altogether too fresh for 
this locality ! You are no gentleman, sir 
—no gentleman !”

Agnnstlr* le I'swrl.

The bill to amend the law of evidence 
in criminal cases by allowing agnostics 
to affirm instead of taking the oath, is 
being pushed by Mr. Robertson, of 
Hamilton. It will probably become 
law. As we pointed out a few days ago, 
there is sometimes great difficulty in de
ciding to which class a case belongs— 
civil or criminal, and as the law has been 
amended so as to allow agnostics to give 
evidence in civil cases it should be simi
larly amended in regard to criminal 
cases. As no other province has a law 
enabling agnostics to give evidence in 
civil cases but Ontario, the bill proposes 
that the Dominion measure, should it 
become law, shall only apply to this pro
vince. Those who affirm are to be sub
ject to the same laws regarding perjury 
as those who formally take the oath. 
The French Government has introduced 
a measure by which witnesses may affirm 
instead of taking the oath. England 
has had a’siinilar law on the statute book 
for some years.

Through the months of March and 
April be careful not to use Purgatives 
containing Calomel or other injurious 
substances. The'proper-and safe Pur
gative is the Great Vegetable Prepara
tion, Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Consti
pation Bitters, the purest and best 
Blood Purifier known. Geo. Rhynas, 

jsgent, Goderich.

CANNED
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

The llanltnlm thud Craze.

to
some day 

residence of

is situated in an old American town, 
which the original settlers are said to 
have intended as the capital of Massa-

tains 100 acres, and was purchased for , chusetts, and which they dignified with 
83,500. It is a great bargain. There is tit, name of Cambridge—a school, erect- 
a good bank biro, frame house and good 
orchard on thé place.

A few days ago Maly Ann Little, 
a young daughter, of Mr, John Little, < f course of time has grown nit

ed and endowed at as early a period 
as the year 1030, and which, in the 

a college,
the- 8th coil., met with a very painful 
accident at the school in Section No. 0.
She was sitting on a seat at noon, when 
» couple of boys who were play ingaround 
shoved each other and one them fell j uPon ^ higher of two terraces, fronted 
against the girl and throwing her off the by. stately elms, and surrounded with 
seat, fractured her leg. Under medical grounds, adorned with trees, and shrubs,

1 known as the Harvard university 
Hard by this geat of learning appear*, an 
antique and spacious edifice, standing

care she is recovering.

The world has seen many such in
stances as the present wild and feverish 
speculation hut always with the same re
sult. The laws of economy cannot be 
violated with impunity. The North- 
West is not to built up by speculation in 
village lots, but its progress may that 
way be greatly retarded. A building lot 
which cannot lie required for actual use 
for the next fifty years has no present 
value, and the present prices paid for 
such l its have no counterpart, except in 
the payment of some such sum as $500,- 
000 for a tulip as near black as it could* 
be grown, or some similar act of un
reason which men commit in periods of 
mania. It is futile to tell us that our 
North-West is going to reverse the whole 
experience of the past. If men will in
sist on trying the experiment of extract
ing sunbeams from cucumbers, they 
must be disappointed. Taking peas 
from under one hat anu putting them 
under another will not break lip the 
prairie or give us valuable crops.— [Mon
etary Times.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND IQBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Go’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,
BOOTS AND SHOES
In
-- - i

MY SPRING STOCK >
riii ie ■

To .-.D th* mo.t feet id loue taste and the meet économie buyer.

Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my oustmners that at no pre
vious time have I had such s

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price until 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK !
Of every grade etill receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

'J

IE
At time of purchase if so desired.

3D O W 3ST X HT G-,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

-YOUR-

JAS. SAUNDERS & SON.
VARIETY STORE.

USTIEW GOODS.
WALL1PAPERS

"WIlSriDOW BLINDS,
BORDERS <SeO. <ScC.

NEW DESIGHXrS,
LOW PRICES.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.

STOVES
A large stock of

A.1STD TINWARE.

THIE Ei3VnP3OB,ITJ3Vn

J.C. DETLOR & GO.
Great
BOOTS AND SHOES !

Chas. A. Nairn.
GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Young Men suffering from early in 
discretions, lack brain and nerve force. 
Mack s Magnectic Medicine, advertised 
in another .column, supplies this want 
and thus cures when all other prepera- 
tion fail

and flowers. This pleasant spot possess
es a double interest in the eyes of visi- 

! tors. In other days the antic]ue man- 
^ sion was the headquarters of, the illus
trious Washington ptevious to the eva- 
cuation of Boston.

Who’s the Best Physician.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand, ami one 
ills that befall them, is certainly the best 
of all physicians. Electric Bitters .are 
daily doing this, curing where .ill other 
remedies failed. As a spring tonic and 
blood purifier they have noe jual. They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plaints. In the itrongest sense of the 
term, they are the best and cheapest 
physician known. —[Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, at f>0 cents. [3.J

Chrystal Black.
TO MILL MEN and KaLT WELL MEN

New UOI LE Its and SLT PNS manufac 
tured on shortest notice.

Faith evermore overlooks the dijticul- 
ty of the way, and bends lier eyes only to 
the certainty of the end.

11 kinds of Repairing executed 
personal supervision of the Prop 

ARE

under th 
‘ietors wh

Practical Workmen.

GRAND CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

Parties wanting cheap goods should call at once, Having secured first class workme, 
I am prepared to manufacture to order. e c

P. O. Box 103. 1787

Nothing but First Class Material Used,
AND

-A- CrooS. Fit C-x3.a.ragTLteea..
WM CAMPBELL.Goderich, Fefcy. 10th. 186?.

HARDWARE!
-------- GO TO--------

p&JLI -L A X. jt-r- JL_J *#-.!_ l -m$rÆ~A -w-x _1_ -E—i 

--------TO BUY YOUR--------

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- your--------

Builders’ Hardware

In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See hia FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

R- TXT. El.

TINWORK ATTENDED TO PROMITLY.

Th© Cheapest House TJnder The Sun.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
BM.4V ON MONDAY, IKBKIAKV Mlb, 1*8»,

Their Immense Sale
The Entire Stock will be Offered at Clearing Prices.

BsLrg'siinn.s in. ZGTrersr T.ing
Don't Miss This Chance to Buy Goods at Bottom Prices.

The Ordered Tailoring Department
WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.
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Household Hints.
If we wish to prolong our lires, we 

should put one dsy between wishing ind 
ironing.

People who chew plenty of good beef

f
i eevi.vw i~.l'lt «NI WUSiUe.
!ough beefsteak may be mitde eatable 
mincing it pretty tine with a chop

ping knife, and cooking it quickly in a 
pot with s close io/er, to prevent the 
steam from escaping.

Salt pork will be nice nearly as fresh 
if soaked in sweet milk and water, equal 
parts.

Clabbered milk is better than water 
for freshening salt fish.

Half a cup of vinegar in the water will 
make an old fowl cook nearly as quick 
as a young one, and does not injure the 
flavor in the least.

Liver should be thrown into boiling 
water after being sliced thin, and then 
fried in lard or dripping.

Pie crust will not be soggy if it is 
brushed over with the white of an egg 
before the fruit is put in.

A piece of cork is bettor than cloth for 
applying brick to knives.

Ripe cucumbers make a good sweet 
pickle.

Apples which take a long time to bake 
should have a little water in the pan.

To keep steel knives from rusting, 
rub with mutton tallow, wrap in paper 
and put in a baize-lined chest.

A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled 
with your white clothes will greatly aid 
in the whitening process 

Zinc may be scoured, with great econ
omy of time and strength, by using 
either glycerine or creosote mixed with 
a little diluted sulphuric acid.

The easiest method of removing rust 
from iron is rubbing it with a rag dip
ped in the oil of tartar. The rust will 
disappear immediately.

Iron or steel immersed in a solution of 
carbote of potash or soda for a few min
utes, will not rust for years, not even 
when exposed to damp atmosphere.

If every pot, nan, kettle, or any uten
sil used in the cooking of food be washed 
as soon as emptied and while still hot, 
half the labor will be saved.

Farm anti (Barden.
Take ChS case «T Ike ■arses.

If at work, they need a regular allow- 
ance of grain. If worked hard, ten 
quarts of ground corn and uatr mixod 
will not be too much. The hay may be 
cut and moistened, and the feed mixed 
with it. Such a ration is not over bulky
and containp sufficient nourishment to 
keep a working horse in good trim. At 
this season the coat begins to loosen, 
and the skin is irritable. When much 
so, it may be corrected by giving daily, 
for a week, an ounce of--equal parts of 
sulphur and cream of tartar. Good 
grooming with a soft brush and a blunt 
curry-comb is decidedly useful. Every 
thing about the ktable should be kept 
neat and clean, as the warm weather ap 
proaches. Turn brood mares loose into 
a box stall as foaling tune approaches. 
They should receive gentle treatment, 
as this is likely to influence the disposi 
tion of the 3olt.

II hal is In be Dear la the •rebard f

Stoves blackened when entirely cold 
will keep the clean look a great deal 
lunger than when they are polished 
when the stove is warm.

After you haveswcptyourcarpetsquite 
clean, you may brighten them with a 
flannel cloth wrung out from beefs gall 
and water.

White paint may be cleaned as well 
as windows, by using whitening and wa
ter, while grained woodwork should be 
wiped with a flannel cloth wrung out 
from cold ten.

"Words of Wisdom.
If the past is not to bind us, where 

can duty lie ? We should have no law 
but the inclination of the moment.

All our relaxations, and every holiday 
we enjov, are but means to that import
ant end, the better discharge of our 
duty.

It is not until we have passed through 
the furnace that we are made to know 
how much dross was in our composi
tion.

No man was ever so completely skill
ed in the conduct of life as not to receive 
new information from age and exper
ience.

If you would be pungent, be brief, for 
it is with words as with sunbeams, the 
more they are condensed, the deeper 
they burn.

If any man says he has seen a just 
man in want of bread, I answer that it 
was in sonie place where there was no ' 
other just man.

A snob is that man or woman who is 
«always pretending to be something bet
ter— especially richer or more fashion
able—than they are.

There are moments when petty slights 
are harder to bear that even a serious 
injury. Men have died of the festering 
of a gnat bite. *

The essence of true nobility is neglect 
of self. Let the thought of self pass in 
and the beauty of great action is gone, 
like the bloom from a soiled flower.

As the shadow follows the substance, 
so the sting of conscience follows an evil 
deed; one dies only with the sunlight, 
the other expires with intelligence.

It is no disgrace not to be able to do 
everything; but to undertake, or pretend 
to do, what you are not made for is not 
only shameful, but exceedingly trouble- 
Bome^nd vexatious.

A certain amount of opposition is a 
great help to a man. Kites rise against 
and not with the wind. Even a head 
wind is better than none. No man ever 
worked his passage anywhere in a dead 
calm.

Ten persons will repent for a sin for 
one who will confess to the person 
wronged. Yet such confession is in 
truth far" more needful to the w.rouger 
than to the wronged. It is a small 
thing to be wronged, but a horrible 
thing to wrong.

Mothers. —Have y m delicate, w eakly 
children, who are always taking cold and 
subject to Croup * Remember, there 
never was a case of Croup which did not 
originate in a Cold ! Allen’s Lung 
Balsam is your remedy.

A BemarkaMe l>c*i>t .
Mrs. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhou- 

sic, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said she could not 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs. Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettles free at Rliynas 
drug store. Large size 81. @)
ftlHE ATTENTION OF THINKING 
JL men is called to l)r. WHEELER’S Elixir 

of Phosphates and Calisayaon the scientific 
merits. It is theoutcome of many years care
ful investigation of the chemistry and medici
nal propeitles of Phosphorus and its com
pounds, and a persistant use of It will demon- 
tote that it Is undeniably the best combina

tion of these agents of nutrition in existance 
It is everywhere prescribed in all forms of 
debility, and in Inebriate Asylums is the 
-lamlard nerve restorative in t'HIÏON ' I 
COHOL1SM and th- npVM i! AJ'IT

On many farms there are old trees, 
the fruit .if which is worthless, that by 
grafting would he in a few years pro 
ductive of excellent fruit. There it 
nothing about grafting that a man or a 
boy who can use a jack-knife without 
cutting his fingers, can not perform. 
There is no secret about it, though the se 
travelling grafters who go about the 
country, would make one think so. The 
various worka on fruit culture describe 
the operation, those who have the back 
volumes will find it described in April 
1877, and that number can be purchased 
separately at thia office. Grafts can be 
had by mail from any of the leading 
nurseries. Having the stock (the old 
tree, mid the grafts, the Work may be 
done w ithout other tools than those at 
hand. The wound must be covered with 
grafting wax, directions for making 
which are given in the books and in the 
paper referred to. If any brancliea of 
fruit-treea have teen broken by aforma 
or the weight of snow, saw off the stub 
that may be left close to the trunk or to 
the branch from which it starts, and 
cover the wound with paint, unless 
grafting wax is at hand. There are 
many places about the farm, especially 
near the bams and out buildings where 
a fruit tree may be planted; such a tree 
may often be of use in affording shade 
to the poultry-house, icehouse, or dairy 
building, and at the same time afford ac
ceptable fruit. Peach trees may occupy 
such places.—[Agriculturist.

telle le a Church Fair.

It was at a church fair, and he had 
come there at the special request of his 
“cousin,” who was at the head of the 
flowery table. He opened the door 
bashfully and stood, hat in hand, looking 
at the brilliant scene before him, when a 
young lady rushed up. giabhing hint by 
the arm said:

“Oh, you must, you will takeachance 
in our cake. Conte right over here. 
This way."

Blushing to the roots of Ilia hair, he 
stammered out that “really lie didn’t 
have the pleasure of knowing—”

“Oh, that’s all right," said the young 
lady. “You'll know me better before 
you leave. I’m one of the managers, 
you understand. Come, the cake will 
be al1 taken if you don’t hurry,” and she 
almost dragged him over to one of the 
middle tables. “There, now, only fifty 
cents a slice, and you may get a real 
gold ring. You had better take three or 
four slices. It will .increase your 
chances, you know. "

“You’re very good," he stammered. 
■‘But I'm not fond of cake—that is, 1 
haven’t any use for the ring—I—"

“Ah, that will be over so nice," laid 
the young lady, “for now if you get the 
ring you can give it hack, and we ll put 
it in another cake."

“Y-e-e-s,” said the young man with a 
sickly smile. “To be sure, but—"

“Oh. there isn’t any hut about it," 
said the young lady, smiling sweetly.

“You know you promised."
“Promised ?”
“Well, no, not exactly that, but you 

will take just one slice ?” and she looked 
her whole soul into his eyes.

“Well, I suppose—”
“To be sure. There is your cake," 

aud she slipped a great slice into hia deli
cately gloved hands as he handed her a 
dollar bill. “Oh, that is too nice,” as 
she plastered another piece of cake un 
top of the one she had just given him.

“I knew you would take at least two 
chances,’’ and hia dollar bill disappeared 
across the table, and then she called to a 
conqianiun: “Oh, Miss Larkins, here is 
a gentleman wishes to have his fortune 
told. ’

“Oh, does he ? Send him right over,” 
answered Miss Larkins.

“I beg your pardon, but I’m afraid 
you are mistaken; I don’t rente liber 
saying anything about—”

“Oil, but you will,' said the first 
young lady, tugging at the youth’s arm. 
“It’s for the good of the cause, and you 
won’t refuse," and once more the beauti
ful eyes looked eoulfully into his. 
“Here we are. Now, take an envelope. 
Open it. There ! you arc going to be 
married in a year Isn’t that jolly ? 
Seventy-five ,>njs. This time

the youth was careful to hand out ti e 
exact change.

“Oh, I ahould just like to have roy 
fortune told. May II” said the first 
young lady.

“Of course vou may, niy dear," said
Misa Larkins, handing out one of her 
envelopes. “Oh, dear, you are going to 
be married this year, too. Seventy-five 
cents more, please," and the poor youth 
came down with another dollar note. 
“No change here, you know," added 
Mist Larkina, putting the greenback in 
her pocket.

“Oh, come, let’s try our weight,” said 
the first young lady, once mere tugging 
at the bashful youth’s coat sleeve, and 
before he knew where he was he found 
himself standing on the platform of the 
scales. “One hundred and thirty-two,” 
said the young lady. “Oh, how I should 
like to be a great heavy man like you," 
and she jumped on the scales like a bird 
“One hundred and eighteen. Well that 
is light, $1, please."

“What !" said the youth, “one dollar!
Isn’t that steep ? I mean, I-----”

“Oh, but you know," said the young 
lady, “it is for charity," and another 81 
was added to the treasury of the fair.

I think I’ll have to go. I have an
engagement at-:----"

“Oh, but first you must buy me a 
bequet for taking you all around,” said 
the young lady. “Right over here,’" 
and they were soon in front of the 
flower table.» “Here is just what I 
want," and the young lady picked up a 
basket of roses and violets. “Seven 
dollars, please."

“Oh, Jack, is that you 1” cried the 
poor youth's “cousin" from behind the 
flower-counter, “and buying flowers for 
Miss Giggle, too. Oh, I shall be terribly 
jealous unless you buy -me a basket, too, 
and she picked up an elaborate affair. 
“Twelve dollars please, Jack,” and the 
youth put down the money, looking ter
ribly confused, much as though he didn’t 
know whether to make a bolt for the 
door or give up all hope and settle down 
in despair.

“You’ll excuse me, ladies," he stam
mered “but I must go. I have—■*’

Here, let me pin this in your button
hole," interrupted hia “cousin." Fifty 
cent» please," and then the youth broke 
away and made a straight line for the 
door.

Tilley'» Begen List.

Sir Leonard Tilley has included in his 
list of new industries started under the 
N. P. the “Woodstock Barbed Wire 
Works." If this is a sample case, the 
whole list is—like the N. P. itself—a 
fraud. The works referred to are those 
of the Ontario Metallic Spinning Com
pany, and were established in 1875, for 
the manufacture of oil cans and stove 
boards. When barbed wire—a recent 
invention—became [mown, the company 
began to make it, along with the other 
products of their works, to supply a 
growing demand. The establishment of 
the industry has no connection whatever 
with the N. P.—which has not helped it 
in the least. The fact is, that all the 
barbed wire of Canada is now ntanufac 
tured under license from the American 
patentee and monopolist, w ho guarantees 
protection from competition, here and 
from abroad. The addition of ten per 
cent, duty by the N. P. upon the raw 
material to that extent injures the Can
adian manufacturers of barbed wire. 
There are no artizans in Woodstock or 
the county of Oxford who would not be 
here il the N. P. had never been heard 
of. Sir Leonard had better try another 
place.—[Sentinel Review.

“Tixmly-foer year»' Exporli-ni-».'*
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all tl e 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—lm

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

■ MACHES.

TO OUK SUESCRIBEl IS.

The address-hhel on the first page will 
show each subscriber the state of his 
account with The Signal, and (it 
may be hinted) that this is an ap 
propriate season fur making an al
teration in the figures.

There are other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Owe no man anything,” has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wise is sufficient, and we 
will say no more at present, fur we 
detest dunning.

The subscriber would Intimate to the peo
ple of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
business in his line owing to ill health, ana 
that he is now prepared to give exception

ally good bargains. All wanting
PIANOS,

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

will find it to their advantage to call at once, 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W WEATHERALD.
18294t.

PERCHERON HORSES
-------- LARGEST --------- '

Importing and Breeding
ESTIBLISHMEWT

— I* THB —

WORLD.

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. 8. A.

(35 miles west of Chicago.)
During th* part 17 month» 800 STAL

LIONS .IND MAKES have been imported 
from France ta thia establishment, being 
MOTIE than the combined importations of 
all other importera of Draft Horses from 
all parts of Europe for any one year. 

One-fifth of the entire number of Import- 
e#t French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importation» have included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Paris, 1878, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of France einoe hia impor
tations began. They also carried off the honor» 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Groat 
Chicago Eair, 1881, Mr. Dunham’s Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland.) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prise of 91JOQO and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE asm TREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order •* CATALOGUE X/* . __ ,
EVERT LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERT NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PBRCHEBON STALLION

DCA AIICC thirty years’ trial has demcn- DCuAVvh btrated that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the martial 
than any other class of Horses.

JUST RECEIVED
JLT

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fresh Groceries,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Low Prices
25c. per lb and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyeon 
it i« a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Crockery&G lassware
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Sotts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year's Gifts.

Lamps Sc Lamp Goods in Great Variety

)S

its

AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
2v£e<3-ica,l Hall, G-odericli. ,

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist
JOHN PASMORE, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Chemcals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuflk, Artist Colors

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines. Perfumery Toilet Articles, &c.
Lf Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.*61Manufacturer of

Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar, 

agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agrlralteral lmplrmcaln.

Uo, agent for the

Queen’s Fire& Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
782-6in JOII\ PAS WOE r.

;n’&
BAliAH

Holi day Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.

CThi* EugrsTiog represent* the Lungs In » husli.-i/ei

THB WAT IT WILL AFFEOT 
TOV.

11 excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm ormucous; changes the 
serrations and purifies the blood; heals the irri
tated parts: gives strength to the digestive 
organs; brings the liver toils proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system.
ftCCHIS THE IMMEDIATE AND SATISFACTORY EF
FECT that it ù warranted t<> break »tp the most 
distressing tough in a/eic hours time, if not of 
too long standing It is rearranted TO give 
ENTIRE SATISFACTION. EVEN IN THE most con
firme i cases cf Consumption f It is irarrahted 
not to produce costivenew (which is the case 
with most remedies); or affect the head, as it 
contains no opium in any form. It is icarranted 
to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no 
red necessity for so many deaths by Csnsiimption.
when Allen's Li ng Balsam will prevent it it 
only taken in time. Physicians naving con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Alien's Ling Balsam » 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 
Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,

Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Mersclmum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wemlky’h Hymn Books, Psalm Book», 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

ag azines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates-^now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers anil High and ltodel School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I ave a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards! thanDbce„>taPeervt„ran8™"n'
At BUTLER’S.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 17G2

ITaxoao-ers -A-ttea^Ltloon. I

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot scaled!'.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

The new treatment for rapidly condi
tioning Horses. Zocd’s Tonic Compound i 
and Blood Mixture. Each package con- ! 
tains a good Purging Ball which is given 
to the animal previous to using the 
strong tonic powder. This is the com 
mon sense treatment and will accomplish 
more in one week than the old system 
of Spices, Feeds and Condition Powders 
would do in a month, ask your druggist 
about it. Geo. Rhynas, agent. Gode
rich

If you wish to be as happy as a king, 
look at those who haven’t as much a*
y o1 . r. ■? f ?>.? r. H op h at hr h tv • : v. ><

W. S. Hart & Co.
PUOPHIETOU3 OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

o FI I STUNT a-
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at. their, town store
{Late TV. M. Hilliard's.j 

Masonic block. .East 3t. Goderich 
•w- Biffhept prie* paid ' for whoa'-

NO SNOW DIFTS NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.

For sale by
ii

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP ilARlIWAHE, GODERICH.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OF F ICE.”
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THB HURON SIGNAL,!
Ï* published every Friday Morning, by Me 
Oillicuddy Bros.. at their Office. North-’St I Jolm**#»» in f.h« T«.»y *'•«*-—'** fur xv^r* 

(dflTthe Square*—
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround-
.-------—«—% *• st mails and trains.

t has a larger circula 
In this

d is one ol

ing country by the earliest
By general admission it 1----------- ---------------

oin than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, d is one of the raoieét, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario 
Possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
amily and fireside paper—it is therefore a 

most desirable advertising medium.
Terms.—$1.60 in advance, postage pre-paid 

by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months ; 
$2.00 iPnot so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rater of Advertising. —Eight cents pe 
line for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly 
and quarterly contracts St reduced rates.

JOB PE1WTHG.-. tVe have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, MARCH 31 1881.

Mr. Johnston’s candidature has fallen 
as flat as a boarding house slap-jack, and 
seme of his friends already look asham
ed of having pitted him against Col. 
Roes.

The cable despatches state that Ten
nyson, the i**et laureate, is suffering with 
gout in the right arm. This acconts for 
the lameness of his latest poetical effu-

“Ontario for the Ontarions" is the 
motto of the supporters of the Ontario 
Government. And we think it's just the 
motto for every loyal man in the Pro
vince.

The N. P. hasn’t done away with 
bonuses. The Wingham furniture fac
tory, which the Tories claimed was 
made prosperous by the tariff, is now 
asking for one. ©

Mr. Thos. Farrowt, the solitary Tory 
representative of Huron, must realize 
by this time that that last dip in Sir 
“Onderdonk” Tupper’s pail of whitewash 
has settled his chances of again being re
turned to Parliament.

At the Grey assizes on Monday, Judge 
Burton referred in favorable terms to the 
recent change in the law relative to civil 
cases by which a witness is now j>er- 
mitfced to give evidence without regard 
to his religious belief. His lordship fur
ther expressed the hope that the Domin
ion Government would take similar ac
tion in reference to the criminal law.

Clinton New Era: Conservatives in' 
Clinton are not very jubilant over the 
nomination of Mr. Fred. Johnston, 
“barrister” (?) In fact a good many en
tertain the same v»ew as was expressed 
by one of the must active ones^ who re
marked the other day that “If there is 
such a thing as a good, upright Reform 
er, A. M. Ross was one. ”

Plows are heavily taxed by the pres
ent tariff, the additional cost in the
production of a good chilled plow being 
about $1. These grinding duties are 
placed as follows:

Handle,..........................................  25 per cent.
Paint,................................................  25 " ”
Varnish ...........................   30 ** “
Bolt,, etc........................................... 30 -
File,, tools etc.................................. 30 ." *'
Iron.........................................................*2 per ton.
Coal .................................................. 50cta.

Mr. W. T. IiR»Y, oif Wingham, with 
liia usual modesty, was constrained to 
nominate two candidates for Tory re
presentative for West Huron, at the re
cent convention at Dungannon. His 
men were Messrs Johnston and Mitchell 
Had the matter not been “hied” before
hand, Mr. W. T. Bray would have had 
to swallow himself, one way or another. 
When he seconded Mr. Mitchell's nom
ination, he show ed a want of confidence 
in Mr. Johnston.

Huron, and that is that th# tiewspnpei• 
whose editors know least «bout Mr. 
Johnston are loudest in hit praise, and
vice versa.

A meeting of the manufacturers of salt 
was held in Goderich on Thursday. Af
ter the transaction of a little business, the 
meeting was adjourned until to-day, at 
Clinton. The main object of the gather
ing ia to try and fix a living rate for salt. 
Where the business is so much overdone 
this will be a difficult thing to accomplish

Two more Tory editorslmve fallen out 
by thtvway.and arc abusing each other in 
a lively manner. The gentlemanly editor 
ot the Blyth /ferine thus alludes to his 
high toned confrere of the Clinton lie- 
cord, in reply to the charge of not ]<av- 
ing his debts:

We used to think that story 
Of Balaam and hi, beast 

Wa,just a little doubtful 
Or Ashy at the least;

But since we've heard from Flood;-
In hi, editorial meek.

Even ingereoll would own that 
Most any ass could speak.

The Seaforth Expositor says:—At the 
Conservative Convention for West Hu
ron held in Dungannon on Wednesday 
last, for the purpose of selecting a can
didate to contest that Riding at the next 
election for the Local Legislature, Mr.F. 
W. Johnsto-, of Goderich, received and 
accepted the nomination. The contest 
will, therefore, be between Col. A. M. 
Ross, the sitting member, and Mr. John
ston. It needs not the eye of a prophet 
to foretell the result. The people of 
West Huron are by far too sensible to 
discard worth and ability for—well, for 
very little.

The “large and enthusiastic" Tory con
vention at Dungannon consisted of sixty- 
eight (08) delegates, all tyld. The por
tion of Hullett in the West Riding had 
one solitary representative present, and 
Goderich township was not represented 
at all. By the report published in the 
Star, eleven candidates were nominated, 
but all “stepped down and out," being 
unwilling to sacrifice themselves, until 
Mr. Fred. Johnston wts reached. That 
young gentleman valorously threw him 
self into the breach- and is likely to re
main there. There is a high fence be
tween a “ward politician”like Johnston, 
and a parliamentarian like Boss.

amendment a vote of want of confia 
dance in the Government. Notwith
standing tW pi essui e thus brought t >
bear, en the rank ami file of the Minis
terial supporters, there was conaiderakle 
commotion among tile more honest-mind
ed of them, and when the division was 
taken, it was found that Messrs. Coupai, 
Tellierand McDonald (Victoria) had voted 
with the Opposition, and several other 
Government supporters hail made it con
venient to be absent when the vote -was 
put. Mr. Farrow, who has misreure- 
sented North Huron "since 1872. aided 
the “brute force majority" to “white
wash” Sir “Ondetdonk" Tupper oil the 
occasion.

oua bowlings of the Ministerialists 
when he characterized them as a . 
maioritv they went fairlv wild, 
was some time before order

So ]
A Waive frees Me Xershwrsf.

Sir John

We observe that of late several [lapers, 
in their editorials, refer personally to 
the editors of their cotemporaries by 
name. This is a mean style of discus
sion, and the sooner it is dropped the 
better.—fClinton New Era.

But if all the newspaper editors of the 
county wrote cleanly, and avoided the 
foolish habit of “Jack-ing,” “Bill ing” 
and “Tom-ing” their confreres, it would 
be difficult to distinguish who were the 
trained journalists and who the “ama
teurs.” As it is now, when an ‘ama
teur” is devoid of argument, he gets over 
the difficulty by indulging in personali
ties against newspaper men who differ 
from him. On the whole, it is perhaps 
better that the present styles should be 
maintained; so that even the uninitiated 
may be able to determine between the 
real and the “amateur” editors.

So rapidly have immigrants been 
going into Winnipeg that it has been im
possible to erect even temporary wooden 
structures to shelter them. Tents have 
been put up for the accomodation of the 
new coiners, but a tent is, to our mind, a 
poor protection against the business end 
of a nor’-west blizzard, such at has 
ruled for the past few weeks in Manito
ba as well as Dakota. A Spanish pro
verb «ays, “A cold caught by the draft 
through a keyhole, means death. 
What will the breeze under a tent-flap 
mean, with the thermometer at 40' be 
low zero ?

We cannot but admire tile jiersistency 
with w hich the -Yin'- Era hangs to its 
notion that Clinton should be the coun
ty town. The -Yetc Era says in its last, 
“it would be better for the |ieople of 
the entire County if it was located in 
Clinton.” That is merely an assertion 
on the part of the Clinton journal, and 
we don’t see how the facts would bear it 
out. It certainly wouldn’t lie better for 
the people of Goderich, or Ashtield, or 
West Wawanoeh, or the residents of the 
greater part of East Wawanoeh, or Col 
orne, or three-fourths of Goderich

WHITEWASHING TUPlt'H.
On the motion of Sir Leonard Tilley 

for the House of Commons to go into 
Committee of Supply on Tuesday last, 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie moved an amend
ment condemning the action of Sir 
Charles Tupper in the awarding of the 
railway contract for the Port Moody and 
Emory Bar section to Onderdonk <& 
Co., to the detriment of McDonald & 
Charlebois, who had sent in the lowest 
tender. By the act of the Minister of 
Railways a loss of $209,255 had been 
entailed on the country. Mr. Macken
zie presented the amendment in a cool, 
unimpassioned manner,and discussed the 
bearings of the case in a clear and con
cise style. Sir Charles Tupper then 
took the floor, and without attempting 
to deny the facts as set forth, proceeded 
to accuse Hon. Mr. Mackenzie of hav 
ing been guilty of jobbery and 
ruption when Premier of the Dominion.

! Not satisfied with attacking the personal 
and public character of the ex-Premier, 
Sir Charles waxed yet more furious, and 
in a most cowardly manner proceeded to 
abuse Mr. Gordon Brown, the manag
ing editor of the Globe. Mr. Brown oc
cupies no seat in the House, and ordi
nary decency might have kept the Min
ister of Railways from abusing an ab
sent man, but his temper was up, and 
he succeeded in establishing his reputa
tion, by his vituperative style, as the 
premier blackguard of the House'* Such 
epithets as ‘ ‘most degraded specimen of 
public journalism,” “a man without 
brjins,” “a hired assassin,” “craven 
hound,” «fcc., studded Sir Charles 
Tupper’s reference to Mr. Gordon 
Brown, an l went far to prove th at the 

Mackenzie had en-

A RESIDENT AMERICANS VIEW.
In a calm and impartial despatch re

cently published, Hon. John Hibbard, 
American Consul at this port, points out 
the chief reasons for the prosperity of 
the agricultural community in Canada, 
viz: the development of the cattle trade 
with Great Britain, and the foreign de
mand for Canadian farm produce gene
rally. The despatch, as published, is as 
follows :— »

Washington, D. C., March 25.—Con
sul Hibbard, writing from Goderich to 
the State Department on the subject of 
our trade with Canada, says : —“ There 
has been a marked increase of exports 
from this locality, particularly horses, 
sheep and barley; also the less impor
tant ones, which heretofore were so 
limited as not to be specially noticed, 
are now reaching a considerable volume, 
such as hides, butter, <f c. Now, with 
all the restrictions and duties imposed 
by our Government, this country seems, 
so far as my limited observation can de
termine, to be able to find a paying mar
ket with us for many of the farming pro
ducts, probably on account of the rapid 
growth of population in the Western 
States, and the short and cheap transpor
tation thereto. One special feature in 
the exports here is the large increase in 
the expert of dairy salt. While noticing 
the exports to our own cvuntiy, and the 
increasing trade between the United 
States and Canada, in many respects, I 
can hardly avoid directing your atten
tion to the extraordinary growth of the 
cattle trade between this country and 
Great Britain, and the almost unprece
dented development of the Canadian 
North-west, which is said to be as tine a 
grazing and grain-growing country as ex
ists on the American continent. Many 
of the merchants and men of capital are 
daily leaving this vicinity to make in
vestments in Winnipeg and other cities 
situated on the line of the Canada Pacific 
Railway, which is controlled by a 
wealthy syndicate, and being pushed 
with a vigor and persistency only equal
led in the construction of our own trans
continental lines. ,A large amount of 
American capital is also finding its way 
into those places, ai.d so far is this the 
case that visitors speak of the city of 
Winnipeg in particular as being in a 
business way very like our own fast
growing western cities. ”

Hon. Mr. Hibbard also suggests reci
procity in the wreckage laws, and draws 
attention to the shortening of through 
trade from the west by means of the 
Midland Railway and its water connec
tions.

was iv.-:
ài, thereby prsving the correctness «.f 
Cartwright’s words. This was the last 
speech of the debate. While waiting 
for the return of the whip: after divis
ion was called, the musicians on the htt 
sang, in a parliamentary monotone, 
“God Save the Queen” and “Home, 
Sweet Home.” Great cheeiing greeted 
Tellier on his voting with the Opposi
tion, also McDonald, of Victoria, ïî. S., 
and Coupai did the same. These are 
three clear gains to the Opposition, on a 
strict party vote, and show that the tide 
is turning even in a House so dominated 
by a c irrupt ministry, as this is. More 
remarkable, however, is the fact that 
two of the changes are from the ranks of 
the French Conservatives. The division 
—128 to 56—shows that although a 
strong whip was exercised by the Minis
try, no less th in fifteen of their support
ers absented themselves. After a short 
sparring mutch between Mackenzie and 
Tupper, the House went into Supply.

the 1.

ong at Sir John Macdonald n 

ior, so long indeed as the pre-

>EREMPTORY AUCTION SALE OF
_ Hu i LL lURon ;iJC. W 
i A DLLS, 1'iANO, Ktj K...,

I aui iiisïrueUu by lin- ... bcii

THE PORT MOODY JOB.
The Ad ml Bis! rai Ion Lose Three Supporters 

on a Division—The Opposition Drive a 
Sail la the Govern meat’s t vffln.

Correspondence London Advertiser.
Ottawa, March 28.—The hall opened 

to-day with a vengeance. On Tilley 
moving the House into Supply, the row 
began. A paragraph in the Free Press 
having warned the public that there 
would be music, the galleries were cram
med to their utmost capacity. Macken
zie opened the ball by a singularly dis
passionate but incisive speech on the 
Port Moody job. He recounted all the 
facts with which the public is already 
familiar, and declared it the worst he 
ever knew on the part of any Govern
ment. He concluded by moving a re
solution to the effect that the House 
cannot approve of the action of the 
Government in losing so large a sum of 
money to the country, and must disap
prove of the system on wh; 1 this con
tract was given to Oiiderd» Tupper 
replied in a most violent uangue the 
burden of which was a personal attack 
on Mr. Biown and his paper. Among 
other choice figures of speech he dubbed 
him a “craven hound,” and accused him 
of all sorts of treachery. It is impos
sible to describe the fury and ferocity of 
his language. He repudiated the action 

u,r* of his Secretary, Bradley. His winding 
up attack on Gordon Brown, whom he 
accused of trafficking in the reputation 
of his dead brother, elicited cries cf 
“Coward !” “Shame!” and created a 
general uproar. Mr. Cameron, of 
Huron, followed in a remarkably good- 
tempered speech, in which he pointed 
out the illegality of Tupper’s action. 
Mr. Blake dissected Tupper’s excuses 
and explanations with a calm surety that 
was perfectly crushing. Following the 
history of the affair step by step, lie

Mr. Charles Tapper.
In the dibdiarge of his duty as a mem

ber of the House of Commons the Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie yesterday, on its 
going into Committee of Supply, moved 
an amendment setting forth the facts in 
the recent awarding of a contract to 
Messrs. Onderdonk. & Co. for building 
the Emory Bar section of the Canada 
Pacific Railroad. The amendment claim
ed that Messrs. McDonald & Charlebois, 
the lowest tenderers, had been impro
perly passed over; and the country there
by robbed of over two hundred thousand 
dollars; and it ultimately declared that 
the House could not therefore approve 
of the award. Sir Charles Tupper, as 
Minister of Railways, fully recognized 
the impossibility of disproving the char
ges, and for one who aspires to the lea
dership of a great political party resort
ed to the unworthy trick of assailing 
with unparalleled vituperation one who 
is lot a member of the House. 
therebj7 hoping to withdraw public 
attention from ^ the gravity of his 
offences. Those who are acquaint
ed with the verdict of the electors in 74 
upon the great Pacific Scandal know 
that such a flimsy subterfuge will be 
without avail. Whatever charges have 
been preferred against the Minister of 
Railways in these columns were directed 
against him in his oublie, and not pri
vate, capacity. Made under the honest 
conviction as to their truth, and never 
sheltered by the privileges of Parliament 
they were always subject to appeals to 
the impartial and legally constituted jud
icial tribunal. — [Globe.

sent Government is permitted to misrule 
Canada, so long also will the best inter
ests of Manitoba and the North-west be 
sacrificed by bundling ineptitude and un
scrupulous occuuption.— [Winnipeg Free 
Press.

by public auction, on lltc pit mis* s, 
Maitland Iiotci,M at t?;u 1~

A I fiKipnlgM Lie Kiilictl.
The London Free Prc.-s says there was 

no chance to start cotton factorijs in 
Canada before the adoption of the N. P 
We don’t care much aboi.t discussing 
the c'uinces, but we knftw as a fact that 
early in 1873 the N. Hudon Cotton 
Factory of Hochelnga, near Montreal,, 
was started with an immense flourish of 
trumpets; and that whs just about the 
time that Thomas White, M. P. for 
Caidwell, offered a reeo’ution in t’ e 
Dominion Board of JTrade to the effect 
that industries in Canada, which could 
not get along under 15 per cent, tariff 
did not deserve to succeed. We also 
are aware that cotton factories existed 
in Cornwall an 1 Dundas before the N. 
P. was conceived of.—[Advocate-Ad
viser.

•1 lie
________  ___ -Iv.ay iiMoil,
Goderich, on TberMlaj , April tiu. fch»4, the 
entire contents of the hou»*-, tvi.hitt.i y of 2 
Hillmrd Tables. 1 Vollusv V.ui o unu ? tool, 
the Beds, Bedding and otlur ' u.. ru <• con
tained in 25 rooms. Dining Tables, Table Lin
en. Cruets, Crockery, Glasswure, Knives and 
Forks, Spoons, Ac., being contents ot dining 
room. Cooking and other Stovi s and the 
Kitehen Furniture complote; the Liu-room 
Furniture consists oi Beer Pumps. Water 
Tank, Decanters. Glasses, trna n. n s, pic
tures, «te.,; in the riaung Ioj.i mere a e 
Sofas, Lounges, Centre 'l able», j-mgrurings, 
t:handeliePH, Mirren-, «hour &<) yards of tar- 
pet, Hair Seat, Cane hi a and Common Chairs, 

The stile will c mimvnce sharp at 1 o\ lock, 
and will be conl^ued daily until the whole 
1 ,t is dial o ed « t Iiai>aine w 11 be going at 
this s.ilv, as no tu .ii 1 • «i er. d w P be with
drawn. The Piano hiiiI led furniture, bed
ding, etc., w 11 be sold on the firs.nay. Terms
1 J. r CURRIK,

iiuilifTand Auctioneer. 
Goderich. March 22nd, 1M2. 1832-11.

rOTlCE TO CREDITORS.

Tfcf Price sf Wool.

How this N. P. does benefit the far 
mer to be sure ! Wool here is as low as 
25c. per pound, but in Michigan it 
brings 35 to 38 cts.—[Watford Advocate 
Adviser.

It Grinds Them.

The present tariff seem to be growing 
gradually but surely unpopular. Retail 
store keepers now declare it an injury. 
Importers never liked it. Farmers as a 
rule are against it. Persons with fixed 
salaries find the tariff makes dearer 
prices, but gives no increase of stipends; 
while the labor strikes throughout the 
country show that mechanics are begin
ning to regard the tariff as an arrangement 
designed to give the cream to capital 
and the leavings to labor.—[Advertiser.

The Syndicate's Deadly Grip.

There are some papers to be laid be
fore Parliament in relation to the Syn
dicate contract and the prosecution of 
the work undertaken. The great ob
jections being raised to the Syndicate 
are that it is carrying matters with a 
high hand in order to crush out compe
tition and secure a monopoly of the 
carrying traffic, and that it is grabbing 
town sites along the line, to the detri
ment of settlers and the Government. 
It is quite natural that the Syndicate 
should try to make all it can out of its 
contract, but if the people of Manitoba 
begin to feel that it is too greedy there 
will be trouble. It isso strong an organ
ization that it seems to be able to beat 
down or undermine all opposition, and 
there is really no means of discovering 
how many railways and newspapers it 
embraces within its tentacles. - [Tele
gram.

Tapper and fcl* New €'»llc«^ne.
It may be mentioned here, as a fur 

ther evidence of the' character of the 
transaction which Mr. McLelan describ
ed, that some years later Mr. Holmes, 
leader of the Tory party is Nova Scotia, 
and now Premier of the Province, xvlr 
was a resident of Pictou at the time the 
railway was built, gave his testimony in 
a speech in the Local Legislature from 
which we quote:

“The first thing we have to esti.nato 
is the value of the railway. The co6t of 
the road was about $2,700,000. Its 
length is about 54 miles, including the 
ferry and and the average cost was, 
therefor, about 54,000 per mile. * * 
The Teal cost of building the road was 
probably a little over $30.000 j>er mile.”

Here we have the authority of «ne «»f 
Sir Charles Tupper’s principal Nova 
Scotia friends, the Premier of the Pro
vince, that the result of the arrange
ment so graphically descritied by Mr. 
McLelan was to make the people of 
Nova Scotia pay one million two hund
red and ninety-six thousand dollars 
more than an honest price for the work. 
Just how that handsome sum was dis
tributed is a question that to this day is 
asked in Nova Scotia.

But all such, reflections must be put 
aside now to enable us to look upon the 
noble picture of Sir Charles Tupper and 
A. W. McLelan marching arm in arm to 
the table of the House of Commons.— 
[Halifax Chronicle.

Pursuant to the act respecting Trust» eg and 
Kxecutoro creditors unu others I av.iirclaims 
against the estate of William Dy.-r Arnold 
Lite of the town of Goderich in ti o County of 
Huron, Gentleman, riotous» d, nr»1 requested to 
send to Messrs. Smithy <i* Ault, lia rie. Ont., 
polici ers for the truste» s under the marriage 
settlement of the la e father of said W. l>. 
Arnold, deceased, en or before the PIM&T 
DAY OF APRIL. lull and « etailcd
statemen t of their claims duly verified by 
statutory déchuutions, and to take notice that 
iinnmdiately after that date, the said Trustees 
will proceed to distribute ti e moneys in their 
hands to the credit of said « slate among the 
parties entitled thereto, havingregaui only to 
the claims of which said trustees have then

Dated 28th Feb. 1882.
HTRATHY <f* AULT.

Solicitois, Hurrie.
1828-41.

^HERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
Co v NT Y ok II i'hon, ». lly virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : » Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s Court of the County of 
Huron, ami to me directed against the Jjunds 
and Tenements of Hugh McDonald ami Mary 
Jane McDonald at the suit of William Coats.

have seized and taken in execution all the 
right, title and interest and eiiuity cf redemp
tion. of the above nomed »lrfendants in and 
to the north hull" of lot number ten, in the 
third concession <*f the townahip of Morris, in 
the County of Huron, containing 100 acres of 
land, more or I<hss; which land8 and tene
ments I shall offer for sale, at my office in the 
Court H«ms<*. in the Town of Goderich, on 
FRIDAY. THF kill DAY OF JUNK. next, at 
the hour of twelve eft lie clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron. 

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich.
March 8th. 1882. 1829-13L

t

1862 SPRING 1882
The subscriber would draw the attention of 

the public to his

STOCK OF SEEDS.

proved from Tupper’» own story that a 
deliberate intention was evident from

township or Bayfield ; and as for the te 
sidents of other sections of the county, ! amendment of Mr. 
the addition||46c of railway fare would J tend the joints of his armour, and 
hardBria<fee them to prefer to have brought forth evidences of acute feeling. 

' business transacted at Clinton I The debate was followed up by Mr. M. 
r than at Goderich. When Goderich | C. Cameron, Mr. Blake, Sir Richard 

dies E natural dcith, unde.- the benign j Cartwright and Mr. Huntingdon, on the 
influence of the N. P. , and it is neeess- Opposition side, and Sir John Macdenald

the start to give the contract to Onder
donk. The effect on the House was 
very marked. Sir John sprang to his 
feet as soon as Blake ceased. He spoke 
with unexpected vigor, defending Tup
per and pitching into the way the late 
Government had given out contracts. I 
never saw Sir John so violent. At one

The Tall C'hlmar,».

The “tall chimney” list is receiving 
hot shot in broadsides from stem and 
stern. It gave Berlin seven factories, 
employing 253 hands. The Waterloo 
Chronicle points out that only one fac
tory, employing fifty-nine hands, has 
been started there. The others were in 
existence or the findings were being er
ected before 1878. In one instance the 
removal across the street of a children’s 
carriage factory has been credited to the 
N. P. as “a new industry.” Neic indus- 
started in Waterloo and Bella dariny the 
Mackenzie Government were:

Waterloo Woolen Works.
“ Button Works.

Flouring Mill.
Two Button Factories. 
Foundry and Engine Shop. 
Steam Grist Mill.
Slipper and Felt Works. 
Children’s Carriage Works. 
Planing Mill.

Berlin

deal

Tfce «’out or loyally.
There is no doubt a good 

ground for the feeling that is yearly 
growing stronger in England that the 
support of a lot of princes and princeeseais 
a very serious thing. Whatever excuse 
there may be for giving the Prince of

time, he fairly frothed and levelled Wales a good round allowance, seeing 
charges against Mackenzie, which it is j that lie performs many public duties that 
evident he cannot substantiate or we 
would have had them long ago. When 
he sat down Huntington took the floor

»ry to have a new county town, centrally 
located, the vote from West Huron will 
be to carry the public building» and
offices to Blyth.

and Mr. McLennan on behalf of the 
Government. Sir John, in his speech, 
shouldered the responsibility of the job 
wi*h Tnppe-, and thereby made the

i-i defence of the ex-Premier, and defied 
the Government to prove the charges 
made by the Premier. He did not 
speak long, but managed to put a good 
deal into the space he occupied. The 
grand explosion of the pent up excite
ment of the debate was reserved for 
Cartwright. Ho sailed into Tupper and 
the Government in a style that left 
nothing to l>c desired. For whole minu
te» he could not be heard for the hide-

would otherwise devolve upontheQueen, 
there is no excuse for spending thous
ands of pounds annually on men and wo
men who are of no earthly service to the 
country. This age is not so full of senti
ment as the ages that have proceeded it 
and the British workman, out of whose' 
pocket the allowances to the various 
members of the royal family must come 
has begun to think that he might just as’ 
well spend his money in clothing and 
educating his children as in maintaining 
a swarm of highly respectable but totally 
unnrrwlmembers nf society.

The General ▼. the Premier.
Mr. Dalton has signified his intention 

< f keeping this case of General Hewson 
against Sir John A. Macdonald open 
until the affidavit of Senator Howland 
of 1\ E. I. arrives from Ottawa. It is 
claimed that the award was made by this 
gentleman, and his affidavit is necessary 
in the case. Mr. John Shields swears 
positively that there was noaward made, 
while Mr. .lames Cotton swears positive
ly that there was an award made. Sir 
John Macdonald has sworn in his affi
davit that Mr. Shields had paid $2500 
to General Hewson, and this the Gene
ral acknowledges, together with some 
other small amounts received from Sir 
John, amounting to $200 or more, which 
would make a total of $2750 on account 
«if the $16,000 promised by Sir .John. 
This would leave a balance of $12,380 
due Hewson. Sir John admits in his 
affidavit that Hewson's demand is cor
rect, but maintains that it is the party 
which is responsible and not him. The 
question is now, did Mr. Shields pay 
that $2,500 out of the “party’s” money, 
or was it Sir John’s private funds. The 
case will no doubt go to a jury, and the 
result will be awaited with interest by 
the public.—[World of Saturday. 

sir .tohn’s statement.
In the House of Commons on Mon

day, Sir John A. Macdonald made the 
following statement : Before the House 
adjourns I wish to make a statement 
respecting a matter w hich affects myself 
personally, which was the subject of an 
article in the Globe of Friday last. The 
article states that for the sum of $2,500 
I was sold to a contractor. I do not sup
pose that many on either side of the 
House will believe the statement, and I 
would perhaps pass it over only that it is 
specific in its statement, and it affects a 
contractor, Mr. John Shields, whose fu
ture might depend upon the charge be
ing answered or unanswered. I can 
only state that there is not the slightest 
truth in the statement, and I shall short
ly relate the facts, although it is rather 
unpleasant to talk about one’s own af
fairs. An action was brought against me 
by General Hewson, which I resisted, 
and was brought down for trial here at 
the last Spring Assizes. At that time 
I was, as my colleagues and most of my 
friends are aware, very ill, confined to 
my house, and by some it was thought I 
would never leave it again. However, I 
was preparing to go to England, and 
when this trial came on my medical man 
told me it was as much as my life was 
worth to go to court to give evidence in 
the case. Mr. Shields, although a con
tractor, is a friend of mine, and he was 
oubpreriaed as a witness. He came to 
see me, and to offer me his good offices, 
and thus relieve me of the worry and an
noyance. I told him to go and try and 
have a settlement, and to pay a sum of 
money to have a settlement. I was told 
that it was agreed to be settled for the 
sum of $2,500, and a release was to be 
given for it. That money was paid, but 
it was not paid by Mr. Shields; it was 
for me and by me. As I wish to be 
strictly accurate in the matter I will 
state this, that not being a rich man, I 
had not the money at the time, and so 
my solicitor went and procured it from a 
friend, but not from Mr. Shields. Mr. 
Shields had nothing to do with it. I 
borrowed it. It was lent to me, and 
when I came back from England I paid 
half of it—all I could affort to pay—and 
on the first of July I will pay my friend 
the other half with interest. Mr. 
Shields has make affidavit to the truth of 
these facts. He does not even know 
from whom T borrowed the money. 
These are the-simple facts, and I would 
wish to inform the Housk of them f»>r 
the reason I have given.

The largest that has ever been brought Into 
Goderich, comprising: Red Clover Seed, Al- 
sack and V hite Clover. l,arge l’ea Vine Clo
ver. Timothy se«*d, Orchard Grass. Flax Seed. 
Hungarian and Milieu. Buckwheat, Lost Na
tion, and several other kinds of seed wheat. 
Also Crown Peas. Marrowfats, and other 
grades. Every description of seed oats. A 
full line of garden and field seeds consisting 
of Swede Turnips. Mammoth Mangolds, Red 
and White Carrots; also garden peas, con 
prising McLean’s “Little Gem.” and all other 
varieties; Early and Sweet Corn; and general 
garden seeds of every description, all fresh 
and good, from the celebrated firm of J. A. 
Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont. I have also on 
hand a large quantity of ground oil cake which 
cannot be surpassed for cattle food. Call 
early and secure a choice. Terms the most 
reasonable in the trade.

S. SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets^ 

Goderich. 1830.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

WINTER SERVICE
SAILING FROM HALIFAX EVERY SAT

URDAY.

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets a1
LOWK8T KATK8.

Steerage Passengers arc booked te London,f* 
Cardiff. Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same nites 
Liverpool

$50 CABIN,
to

I*ORTLAN’I) or BOSTON. 
LIVERPOOL.

HALIFAX.

$100 RETURN.
(Inside Rooms, Under Saloon.>

WINTER BAILINGS r
Polynesian. Hoston (7 a. m.) Mar. 30th, Halifax 

April 1st.
Peruvian, Portland, April 6th, Halifax, April 

8th.
Nova Scotian, Boston 5 p. m.l April 13th, Hal

ifax, April 15th.
Circassian, Portland, April 20th, Halifax. 

April 22nd.
Parisian. Boston (5 p. m.| April 27th, Halifax, 

April 29th.
Sarmatian, Portland. May 4th, Halifax May 

6th.
For tickets and every information apply to 

II. A RMBTRONG.
Agent, Montreal Telegraph 

1831-3m. Office Goderich.

TO-

1AIIII0BA!
VIA THE

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THE

GraM Trot Railway
SEASON OF 1882.

SPECIALTRAINS will leave weekly duringhn mnnlha nf M ___ » . —  J , ?... «viAii iiw-viroo win leave weekly during 
^?n.thso »■<! Aren., and et

short intervals for The remainder of the season.
FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY

„ .. . . - —-— Special Trains, affording
all the benefits of a FIRHT-4 LAHM PASSAGE 
at the very lowest Emigrant Rates.

Household Effects awl Live Stock
Will be carried on the same Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,
enabling Settlers to be with their families ’ 
and also to attend their stock on the war' 
arriving together at their destination; thereby 
saving the heavy expense of North-Western 
Hotels when going by other routes.

tM"Horses. Waggons, and Household Effects 
carried through at unprecedentedly low rates.

Every information can be obtained from the 
Company s Agents, or J As. Stephenson, Gen
eral Passenger Agent.

JSHEPD HH IÀMO*.
-, . , .... „ . General Manager.
Montreal. 17th Feb.. 1882. I827\
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Wood................
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Dressed Hoes 
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Mr. IiMC—fisUmki. of tin- Bayfield 
Road, wai presented with foui waives t y 
two of his cows on Sunday Is..;. Proli
fic.

Bilmopi.

! State of the weather for the we« k 
: coding Match 28th, 188".

Mai -h 22nd—XViuil at 10 p.m. N. IV., 
fresh, clear, frost. No. of miles wind 
travelled m 24 hours 767. Snow flur
ries during (lie day. Amount of snow-

-----  , fall 1 inch.
Mr. Hiram Lloyd, of Howist, lias | 23rd—Wind a* 10 p. in. N. W.,strung

sold his farm of 100 acres to Mr J.w. gale, snow flurries, frost. No. of miles 
Halliday, of Huwiclt, for the sum of j wiml travelled in 24 hours 723.
*3,400. 24th—Wind at 10 p. in. N. W., light,

Mr. James Trimble, of Howick, lias ! cloudy, frost. No. of miles wind 
sold his farm of 50 acres to Mr. Alex, j travelled in 24 hours 825. Snow flur- 
Findlater, of Howick, for the sum of •“• during the day,

18B2-SFRINGr-1882 SPRING OPENING

82,000.

Dunlop.
Metropolitan.—Shop binds now 

adorn the windows of our P.O. at ore, 
and it now looks quite city like on the 
seventh day.

A little of their “tonic ’ in sulphur is 
now administered by our sick committee 
in curing the measles.

Miss Dalton, of Kintuil, and Miss .
(Juaid,of Port Albert,are visiting friends . 28th— vt md at 10 p. m. 
i:ere 11 lazy, frost. Corona lunai.

25th—Wind at 10 p. m. S. E , fresh, 
elouly, fruit. No. of miles wind travel.

I led in 24 hours 290. Snow and sleet 
during the night.

j 26th—Wind at 10 p. m. S. E., light, 
showery, began to tain at 7 a. m. No. 
of miles wind travi lieu n 24 hours 433.

27th— Wind at 10 p. in. N. W., mode
rn e tale, cloudy, frosb No. of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 720. Ceased 
raining at 1 p. m., amount of rainfall 
7.6 cubic inches.

28th— Wind at 10 p. m. S., fresh. 
No. of

Ltitura-
I miles win ! travelled in 24 hours 578.

0. N. MaodoNai.ii, Observer.

Buiar Days are Coming.—Once more i 
our fermera are poking around. The i Fever and dysentery are making great 
fences, wire and field fences will take up havoc with the employees on the Pana- 
their attention for the next fortnight. ma canal. Several new treaties for its 

New Faces.—Mr. John Horton and , neutrality are proposed.
family took up there residence here last ___ _____ _______ ___
week, on the farm of late Hillary Hor
ton, which he has purchased. Before 
leaving his old home in Goderich town- ; 
shir, nia neighbors and friends presei 
ed him with a Bible and album. We I 
give him and family a cordiil welcome ! 
amongit us.

It affords us pleasure, through this Circular, to thank our numerous Customers 
for the very liberal patronage extended to us during thu two and a half years which 
we have been in business.

Our sales are increasing daily, a sufficient proof that we do our business right, 
and give our customers good value for their money. .

Our Spring Goods are now all in stock, and present a completeness far in advance 
of anything we have shown before.

To meet the growing requirements of our business, our purchases have been 
huger than heretofore in every department.

Our Spring Importations are Nov in Stock,
Every Department is Now Complete. MlSS WILKINSON

C0LBÛRNE BROS.
>

Respectfully announces to the ladies of Boderieh and vt-lnlty, that her spring opening 
wi.1 take place on

Saturday, April 8th.

Hhc will be happv to sco os many of the ladies as can make it convenient to visit the 
establishment on that day. and hopes to be able to show the

THE LATEST STYLES IN MILLINERY.

Solaesville.
S 111

building a new stable with a stone found
ation. So much for Holmeeville.

Mr. J. Holland is erecting a new fence 
in front of part of his plac-, which will 
make a great addition to the looks of it.

Mr. Thomas Elliott has returned from 
Dai * a. He says the snow is four feet 

• lee j • there, «ml snowing yet. Hurrah 
for < ntano.

V i. h>. Wittingham is mming to his 
ne. ; dacron the the 11th con. from his 
late iesidence on the Huron road. We 
wish him success in his new home.

DRBSSGOODS
In G rent Variety, in plain all wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from 121c.

Coitome.
Personal.- Mis» C. Morris, of Mor- 

risdale, left home last Saturday for a 
three months’ visit to friends in Bufihlo.

Our mariners are preparing to 
tread the deck on the raging deep 
again. Lyman Morris will sail with 
Caft. Shephard, and Captains A. Bogie 
and James Green have left to rake 
charge of their vessels.

Horseflesh. —Since the recent weigh
ing of horse* at Dunlop, Mr. Joseph 
Morris has weighed hie fine span, ana 
now challenges Mr. J. O. Stewart or 
any other man in the township, to pro
duce a span that will kick the beam at a 
greater weight. The challenge is good 
for a wager or for fun, before spring 
work commences.

Better Yet.—Tall sawing and chop
ping feats are continually cropping up 
It is now claimed that the time of Strong 
<k Gibbs has been beaten by twelve 
minutes, and that of Thompson & Bogie 
by two minutes, by the work of Jw. 
Cousins jr., of Bull Run Avenue, aw 
R. Morrow, jr., of Turkey Line. How
ever, the public are getting anxious to 
see some of these gentlemen do their 
work where everybody can see them.

Klngsbrldge.
Obituary.—Not a few of our readers 

will be pained to learn of the sudden 
death of Mr. Patrick O'Keefe, of Ash- 
field, which took place at the residence 
of Mr. Michael Cray, of Goderich, on 
the 10th of March. About three 
months since, he went on a trip t > the 
States, and remained in Indiana for a 
time, where he received a severe cold, 
which resulted in inflammation of the 
lungs. At the first stage of the disease, 
ho started for his home, and reached 
Goderich, where the best medical aid 
was procured for him. But the disease 
had acquired too great hold of his con
stitution to be shaken off, and, gradual
ly he became weaker and weaker, until | 
death finally terminated his sufferings. 
Before death, he received the last sacra- i 
mente of the Church from the Rev. j 
Father Watters, pastor of St. Peter’s. 
Mr. O’Keefe was a native of the County j 
Kerry, Ireland. He came to this conn- ' 
try about thirty years ago. Consequent
ly, he had to undergo the hardships and 
privations of a pioneer’s life in hewing 
out a home for himself and family in the 
forests of Aahfield. He had just at
tained the age of fifty years. He was a 
most exemplary man, and his influence 
was always for good. His excellent abili
ties, genial and kindly nature, and,above 
all, his high sense of honor and good 
character, made him respected and es
teemed by the entire community. His 
remains were brought home to his be
reaved family at Kingsbridge, and from, 
thence to the Roman Catholic cemetery, 
followed by a lage concourse of people, 
where Requiem High Mass was sung by 
the Rev. Father Beausang, who also 
officiated at the burial. He leaves a 
wile and ten children to mourn Ilia irre
parable kiss, May his soul rest in 
peace-—Com.

Deliberate with caution, but act with 
decision; arid yield with graciousneas or 
oppose wi|h firmness

v hUM BRAZIL.)
The New CompO'.:rJ, ffc won

derful affinity to t'-o Digestive 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving juices, 'reliev
ing almost instantly the dreadful 
results olDyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
svery house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Biliousness. Costiveness, Head
ache, Sick Headache. Distress af
ter Eating. Wind on the St.' jiach, 
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and 
Back, Want of Appetite. Want ol 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, can 
ries oil all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and take it to youi 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
or alarge botile lor 75 cents, and 
tell erour neighbor about it.

T FOB

Arrangements have been 
made by the Great Western 
Railway , to run special excur
sion trains through to Mani
toba and Dakota, without 
change of cars, in charge of a 
special agent. The first Ex
cursion leaves the line of the 
London Huron and Bruce 
Railway, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 1st, to be followed by 
an Excursion every Wednes
day during March and April. 
Baggage checked through. 
For all information as to fares 
or freight rates apply person
ally or by letter to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich. Ont.
Godericli. Jan. 12. 1882. .821-3in

Mack's Magnetic Medicine !

In Black and Colored Cashmeres we Defy Competition
We are allowing a large range of Cottons, Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denims, Union 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Coatings.

Silks and Satins, Plain and Watered,
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

IN SMALL'WIRES OUR STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
SPLENDID VALUE.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs 
COLBOB2STE I

1832,
EOS.,

GODERICH.

eheuld have a copy of the

LIFE AND LECTURES
-OF-

HON. GEO. BROWN,
edited by

HOIST. A.. MACKENZIE!-
Ready for delivery in a few days. Orders taken by

Geo.
HURON SCHOOL BOOK DEPOT, GODERICH.

SEEDS FOR 1882.
Thanking the public for pant favors I take 
pleasure instating that 1 have on hand a
BETTER STOCK THAN EVER 

of choice Wheat, Barley, Peas. Oats. Tares. 
Clover and Timothy, Pea Vine Clover, Alsike 

Lucerne and Lawn Grass.

IMPORTED BLACK OATS

Merlrh Market».

Goderich. March 30, 1882.
Wheat, (Fall) W bush....................*118 gSj »
Wheat, (Spring) « bush............ 1 21 <# »
Floor. V barrel.............................. 6S0 » «00
Oats, * bush................................. 0 40 0 41
Pea», W bush.................................  JJJ® ** *>7*
Barley, W bush.............................. «70 @ 073
Potatoes W bush ................... JJJ 2 5Ü

Eros, » doz. (unpacked)............ 0 IS » 0 16
Cheese............................................. 0 11 0 12
Shorts, » cwt.............................. I 00 f* 1 00
Bran, » cwt............................... 0 71 0 80
Chop. « cwt................................. • *0 1 40
Wool................................................... 0 20 0 22
Wood............................................... 3 00 3 50
Hid»" ........................   7 00 “700
Sheepskins............................ 0M * 1 M
Pressed Hogs 7 25 7 60
Beef............................. « 50 6 50

( erroac ) trade mark, i after. )
Is a Sure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervovsnt ss in all tts stages. Weak Memory, 
loss of /irain Power. Sexual Prostration, 
Sight Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste; Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Fmor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

tar Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mack** Bagnelie Medlclnr is sold by Drug
gists at M cts. per box, or IX boxes for or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MA€ K** MAfcNETH MEDIC IKE « •.,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold in Goderich, by JAM EH WlLMtW. and 
all Druggists everywhere 1812-ly

18S2-MANIT0BA-1832.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged for a series of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agents, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of care. 
These trains will commence to run about the 
first of March. Parties who intend going to 
the Northwest should bear in mind that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 
having an independent line to Chicago, thus 
avoiding all unneceesaty bus transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer facilities 
to the travelling public unequalled by any 
other road. The undersigned will have much 
pleasure in furnishing every infermation as to 
fares, tickets, baggage, freight ahd live stock 
to all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, and du
tiable goods checked through to destination. 
Pamphlets maps free on ajgUeation.

Agent G. T. r!, or
H ARMSTRONG. . ______

Excursion Biid ticket agent G. T. R.
Goderich.

A first class assortment of
FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great care from the best seed 

houses in the country.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN.
The best field com yet introduced.

NEW POTA TOES
WHITE ROSE, ST. PATRICK, and WHITE 
ELEPHANT. A iso a good selection of all 

other varieties.

CARTER’S MAMMOTH MANGOLDS
The best and heaviest cropper grown.

N. B.—Thorough cultivation and good seed 
ensures success in farming. If you want any 
of the above, I have them all genuine.

JAMES McNAIR-
1831. Hamilton St.

TEAS.

>

CO
<
H

BLACK TEA,

GREEN TEA, 

JAPAN TEA.

The Great Cleansing Fluid.
MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announdfng to her | 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and i 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right j 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FIjTTID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and-everything, from the.finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods hare been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for lees than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WARNOCK’8 Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton 8t. and see for yourself. 1824-tf.

TEA FOR THE RICH,

TEA FOR THE POOR,

TEA FOR EVERYBODY.

C70 A WEEK, tit a day at home easil, 
Z made. Costly outfit free.

RWE ft Co., Augusta. Maine

ne eaen 
AddreJ

I solicit a trial of my TEAS, for I know 1 can 
give satisfaction.

My stock of general groceries is also wel

GERGE OLDS.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.

Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston at., Gode
rich. Plane and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer’s and mason’s wosk 
measured and valued.

X. 13.-----Just received, the newest things in Fr< nch and American goods.

lÆiss T77"113s:i2iLS©:n..
CHICAGO HOUSE, GODERICH.

Art Designs in Will Papers.
Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room papers.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
Beautiful colors, and at prices less thin ' cry much inferior goods. Call and see them, they 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

"Ô m,m,‘ lul,v,,,u l,,,u 1UU,,,VUU>

Ontario Steel Barb Fence Ce. Limited.

iLicensed under the Glidden Patent J

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 & 67 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vice-Pros, and Man. Di'eolor-

1827.
-R. "WE IsÆcKETSTZIE,

Sole Agent for Goderich,

2sT ZB "W GOODS I
----------ARRIVING AT----------

TOZEI2ST ACHESON’S.
A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF PRINTS
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

PULL ZjZ3STBS OF DRESS GOODS.
We would call special attention to our Black Cashmeres, which, for value, cannot be excelled

TlAJIlXilOlK.mZKTIG!-,.
A full assortment of Scotch, Irish and Canadian Tweeds in the latest styles.

ril and Workmanship Guaranteed. B. CIDLET, Cutler, (Lale el Lond#n>

IF

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS.
GODEBICH, ^

Morton & Cressman.

TO FAE1ÆEES. 1

We want every farmer i.ccding a carriage to call and see our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
The best carriage made for a farmer. We have the largest stock ever offered in tho v 

Open and top buggies always in stock. Repairing promptly attended to.

MO Ft, TO 1ST CRESSMAN.
1831-3m. Shop opposite Colliorne Hotel. Goderich.

r t
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the Poet's Horner.
milk Thy Work.

Finish thy work—the time is short—
Tiliti mini in In iihn

The night is coming down—till then 
Think not of rest.

Finish thy work ; then welcome rest ;
Till then, rest never ;

The rest prepared for thee by God 
Is rest forever.

Finish thy work ; then wipe thy brow ;
Ungird thee from thy toil ;

Take breath, and from each weary limb 
Shake off the soil.

Finish thy work ; then sit thee down,
On some celestial hill, '

And of its strength reviving air 
Take thou thy fill.

Finish thy work ; then go in peace ;
Life’s battle fought and won ;

Hear from the throne the Master's voice :
"Well done ! Well done !” 

n ‘
Finish thy work ; then take thy harp ;

Give praise to God above ;
Sing a new song of mighty joy 

And endless love. '

Give thanks to Him Who holds thee up, 
In all thy paths below ;

Who holds thee faithful unto death.
And crowns thee now.

Unlocking the Shackles.
A STOliV <»F A FRONTIERSMAN.

J.

The sun was just setting, at the close 
of a long hut day in June, when Ernest 
Black and myself drove our waggons up 
to the hank of Red River, on the Indian 
territory side. xVe were hauling freight 
for the United States Government, and 
were on our way to Texas for a load.

Wu signalled the ferryman, living on 
the Texas side, and as soon as he came 
over, began to cross. The bout was too 
small to put over both waggons at once, 
so I crossed first, and came back to assist 
Ernest. • .

lie nud two n.u.ea, which
had always to be held in a ferry boat, 
and it sometimes took both of us to do

his hand on » pistol, ready to assist his 
brother.

The one on the boat approached the 
wagon, and was shout to raise the sheet 

■jjthgn- Kmsst^-Jgitb his area glemning 
dangerously, spoke to him:

“This wagon is in the employ of the 
United States Government, and no one 
but a regularly authorized official can 
search it

The fellow, however, persisted; but as 
he laid hie hand on the sheet a well di
rected blow from Ernest floored him.

The one on the bank started to draw 
his revolver, but before he could do so I 
had him covered. One learns to be 
quick with the pistol on the frontier, 
where a man’s life may depend on his 
‘getting the drop’ on sums ruffian.

The ferryman, terrifled at the scene 
before nim, had remained quiet, hut 
now, at a sign from Ernest, pushed the 
boat from the bank.

Ernest, keeping the prostrate man 
covered with his pistol, spoke^o the one 
left behind:

‘I shall take your companion with us, 
as a hostage for your good conduct. If 
you shoot after us, he suffers. Remem
ber.’

We crossed the siver without accident, 
the baffled ruffian on the hank making 
the air resound with curses. When we 
reached the Texas side, Ernest turned 
to me:

Frank, drive my waggon up the bank 
to where yours is, while I see this fell"" 
back across the river. Beecher, take 
your skiff and row him over; he will 
hardly hurt you. If he tries, I will put 
a bullet throug hirah.”

After seeing his captive into the skiff, 
first discharging all his weapons, he 
spoke to the now cowed man:

When you get to the other side, 
stand on the bank till the boat returns. 
If you attempt to get into the hushes, or 
try any other treachery, I will shoot

Juyt as the ferry boat neared the 
Chickasaw Nation side, a large, power
ful horse, but evidently nearly exhausted 
uame into view around a bend in the 
road, with a double burden on Lis back. 
A young man of noble appearance, but 
looking very weary and harrassed, rode 
in front; behind, a beautiful girl, nearly 
white, but with sufficient Indian blood 
showing through the clear skin to add a 
piquant charm to the features.

They rode up to the waggon, and the 
young man without dismounting, spoke 
to Ernest :

‘Sir, I am a white man, and some 
days since had a quairel with another, 
in which, unfortunately, he was acci
dentally shut.. I am pursued by his 
brothers, who are close behind, and who 
have sworn 10 kill me on sight. I ask 
your help to cross the river, if possible, 
unseen. ”

“Why do they——” began Ernest, 
but the stranger cut him short.

“Time presses, ÿfc\ you must answer 
yes or no. If not, I dislike to shed 
blood ; but if I am too closely pursued
----- ------ ” And the gleaming of the
blue eyes finished the sentence.

Ernest took another look at the open, 
manly face, which, whatever might be 
written there, showed no trace of crime.

Then lie spoke, and fast, for the 
tramping of horses’ feet, rapidly ap_ 
)-reaching, could now he heard.

“I suppose you wish io taku the lady 
with you t Get into the waggon and 
under the waggon sheet, which you will 
find there loose. I w ill hide your horse 
in the bushes.

The young mail dismounted, assisted 
of the girl who w as riding behind him 
and did as directed, cowering down it 
the bottom of the wagon.

After depositing the sheet so as to 
as if it had only been carelessly throw n 
in, Ernest led the horse a short distance 
from the load, and after *aking off sad
dle and bridle, turned him lose and re
turned to his team.

1 had witnessed the scene from the 
boat which by this time had reached the 
bank, and the waggon drove in. After 
giving the ferryman a caution to silence, 
Ernest turned to me:

“I may be helping a. fugitive from 
justice to escape, but I will risk it. 
Loose the boat and put off, Beecher,” he 
added, to the ferryman.

At this moment, however, a pair of 
horses, covered with dust and sweat 
came round the turn m the road, and 
their riders drew rein at the river side. 
They were two powerful, evil looking 
fellows, with belts stuck!full of revolvers 
and a rifle across the pummel of 
saddle.

The elder looking one of the two ad
dressed Ernest :

“Have you seen anything of a man 
and a woman on one horse anywhere 
here ?

As he spoke, his eyes roamed to. the 
wagon and the sheet in it, an i noth men 
dismounted.

“Why, what do you want 
asked Ernest

you.

‘He has killed a man in the Choctaw 
Nation, and is trying to get away, the 
woman with him, and I wgint to arrest 
im. If you help him to get away it

The ferryman put him across the river 
and returned, and Ernest came up the 
hank to where the wagons were. Mean
while had driven up the hill and reliev
ed the occupants of the wagon from their 
uncomfortable covering.

They were nearly smothered, hut^ind 
made no movement till til was safe.

The young man jumped to theground, 
and with a simple grasp of the hand and 
the earnest words, “I thank you both,” 
assisted his companion out.

Earnest now came up, and to him the 
stranger turned :

“I owe you my life, and if ever I can 
in some measure pay so great a debt, 
trust me I shall not be wanting. ”

“I am glad to have been of service to 
you,” said Ernest, simply. “I think 
you are safe for the night. There is no 
other ferry within about twenty miles, 
and they will not cross any one after 
night. Red River is took high to swim 
over. If you remain with us to-night, 
we can make the lady a bed in the 
wagon, and the rest of us must take the 
ground. You can tell us, then, how you 
managed to get into this scrape.”

After some further discussion, it was 
arranged, and we went into camp. Sup
per over, and the horses staked oft, the 
young lad) retired to one of the wagons, 
while the rest of us, at some little dis
tance, reclined on the blankets and sad
dles, guarded by our faithful dog. 
Nothing could come within a hundred 
yards of the camp without his giving us 
warning.

Then the stranger, whose name was 
Henderson, gave us an account nf how 
he happened to come to the river in 
tiuch a plight : -

“Some months since, I was in the 
Chickasaw Nation, buying up cattle, 
when I became acquainted with a Mr. 
Williams, who had married ami settled 
among the Indians. I found it conve
nient to go very often to his house— 
about cattle, I persuaded myself at first; 
but I soon had to acknowledge that the 
attraction was his daughter Lily, the 
young lady who is with me. She is only 
an cigth Indian, well educated; and as 
to her beauty, you can see for your
selves. She soon began to look with 
favor on me, and I asked her of her 
father. He was willing, and we wire 
engaged.

“But there were three sons of the old 
man by a former marriage with a white 
woman, who hated me from the start.
I think they had hoped to get possession 
of Lily's property, but knew that if I 
married her there would be little chance 
of that. Matters went on, however. 1 
was too happy to care much for them, 

each I although they became more unbearable 
from day to day. They bore no good 

j reputation in the country, and I was 
| warned against them more than once.
! “Three days ago the explosion came.
I was walking with Lily, when the 
youngest of the three met us, and after 
a few insulting words accused me of 
dishonorahfc conduct.

“It was more than I could stand, and 
f them !' I sprang toward him to strike him. He 

j attempted to draw a pistol, hut I closed

will be the worse for you. I believe he 
is under that sheet, anyhow.

And he stepped on to the ferry boat. 
The .other remained on the hank with

with him and tried to take it away. In 
the struggle the pistol went off, and he 
was shot dead. 1 stood for a moment, 

-stunned with horror, when Lily's roice 
roused me.

“Oli, fly ! fly ! The others will kill 
you when they see you. They will swear 
it was no accident ’’

“Not much of an accident. I saw the 
whole thing, and he shall swing for it,” 
said a voice behind me.

“I turned, and there stood one of the 
other brothers, with levelled rifle bear
ing directly on me. 1 attempted to 
speak, but he would not allow it,

“March straight to the house, and if 
you try to get away I’ll kill you like a 
dog. I would shoot you now, but for 
the pleasure of having you hung.”

“My own protestations, and Lily’s 
tears and entreaties, weie of no avail: 
and to avoid immediate violence, 
thought it best to comply. On the * ny 
to the house we were joined by the otl.tr 
brother, and after a few words in son 
language unknown to me, they both hur
ried me on. The old man was not at 
home when we leached the house, and 
after another consultation they chained 
me securely, and then made preparation 
for a journey.

“As I gathered from hints (purposely 
let drop), they intended to take in* lo 
Fort Smith to he tried. 1 did not ex 
a;tly see the object of this, since, if the 
case were once brought to trial, I could 
easily he cleared by Lily's evidence.

“After sending some of their servants 
to bring in the body, they mounted me 
on a horse, tied my hands behind me, 
and with one riding before the other 
behind, we set out.

“Lily begged to be allowed to go, but 
they refused. It was a lonely country 
where Mr. Williams lived—no houses 
within twenty miles—or she would have 
gone for help to stop them.

“The first day’s travel passed without 
incident. My captors were tactum, 
saying nothing to me and hut little to 
each other. At night they loosed my 
hands sufficiently to let me eat, which 
was a little more than I expected ; but 
after supper my hands and feet were 
securely chained, the chain carried 
around a tree and fastened with a pad
lock. The next morning our journey 
was resumed. We had reached the Kia- 
matia Mountains, over which we were 
going l-y a bridle path—a wild, desolate 
and a tit place for a deed of crime. I 
began to fear, from the looks and words 
winch passed from one to the other, that 
I would never reach Fort Smith. It 
would be an easy matter to kill me, cast 
my body down into some one of ravines 
which we w ere constantly crossing, and 
invent some plausible excuse for my dis
appearance.

“As night came on they frequently 
stopped and held consultations with 
each other, casting the while glances of 
mingled hate and triumph upon me. It 
was easy enough to tell the meaning of 
this; but even if had condescended to 
entreaties it would have been of no 
avail. Let my fate be what it might, I 
must meet it in silence. Many were the 
thoughts which passed through my mind 
on that hurried ride, hut it is needless 
to dwell on thorn.

“The night of the second day we 
c imped on the edged of an old field, 
grewn over with brown grasa. The same 
precautions were taken as on the pre 
vious night, and soon my captors weie 
wrapped in slumber. 1 knew that in all 
probability it was my last night on 
earth, any many conflicting emotion 
filled my mind, driving away sleep. But 
chiefly I thought of Lily, my prairie 
flower, left to the mercy of the«e rude 
men.

“About midnight my meditations were 
interrupted by a soft rustle behind me 
in tile bushes; but before I could speak 
or make a motion, a voice whose music 
I never expected to hear on earth again, 
said, ‘Hush !. and in a moment Lily was 
beside me. Then with her arms around 
me, her lips close to my ear, she told 
that she had overheard her brothers 
talk of killing me on tiie way, being 
afraid to do so at home; had caught two 
of her own horses (the best in the coun
try,; and had followed with the hope of 
rescuing me.

“She had a key which she thought 
would open the padlock fastening the 
chain that held me. The padlock was 
one of the spring kind, with the kole, a 
simple slip at the bottom. The key is a 
plain, that bar, with various indenta
tions in it to fit the ward of the lock, 
and simply pressing on it the lock flies 
open.

“Lily tried the key, but it would not 
tit. As I could see by the moonlight an 
expression of dismay flitted over her 
fa< , and she pressed her bunds to her 
heau as if to think. As forme, 1 had so 
long given up all hope of life, that I sat 
in silence, awaiting what she would do. 
unable to any suggestions. Then, with 
the murmured words. ‘It might do,' 
he left me for a moment, going into the 

old field. Then she returned, bringing 
a handful of brown grass with lier. 
Selecting a twig of thistle of just suffi
cient diameter to fill tlje slit in the bot
tom of the lock, she thrust it in perpen
dicularly as far as it would go, breaking 
it off a quarter of an inch from the lock. 
She did this with other slaws, until the 
whole key-hole was full, breaking them 
off evenly on the outside, though of 
course the inside ends fitted into the 
wards of the lock. Then she pressed on 
all the ends, and the lock flew open— 
so quietly that not a link rattled.

“Lily unwound the chain, and 1 was 
once more free. Wo started for the 
horses, hut unfortunately had gone but 

feel when 1 stepped on_a dry stick,

which broke with a loud crack. Lily’s 
mothers wi a H<ht sleepers, and they 
awoke imm dialely. Not seeing me, 
hey rushed it 1er and thither in search, 
oid just as we reached the horses one of 
them caught a glimpse vi us and fired. 
The ball struck Lily's horse and killed 
it. In a moment I had seated her be
hind me, and concealment being no lon
er possible, rode away at full speed.
“They saddled and came hard after 

us. We kept our distance; hut on ac
count of the double burden which our 
horse carried, were never able to get far 
out of hearing, while they followed with 
a persistence worthy of a better cause. 
Not daring to stop in the Indian terri
tory among the Chickasaw Nation, I 
rode straight fur the river, which I for
tunately reached just in time to meet 
you and bailie them. Our horse, good 
as lie was, was nearly exhausted, and 
could not have carried us much further. 
Thanks to you, I hope we are safe now."

The story was ended, and we were 
Siam asleep. In the morning we took 
Herndon and • iaa Lily to the railroad, 
where they took the train for Fort 
Smith.

We received a letter from him aftei- 
warils. He stood his trial, came out 
clear, and married Miss Lily. The Wil
liams hoys were soon afterwards both 
killed in a drunken frolic, ending in a 
tight.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.
immn uu route,

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets 
LOWEST RATES.

Steerage Passenger* are booked to London, 
Cardlft Bristol, Queenstown, Derr}'. Belfast, 
Gal war and Olargow, at same rates as to 
Llverpi o'

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
SAILING FROM HALIFAX EVERY SAT

URDAY.
POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTON. JANUARY 

tilth. CALLING AT HALIFAX, JAN. Met. 
SARDINIAN, FROM PORTLAND. JAN.Üitb.

CALLING AT HALIFAX, JAN. 28th. 
PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON, FEBRUARY 

2nd, CALLING AT HALIFAX. FF.Il.4Hi. 
HIBERNIAN, FROM PORTLAND. FI D. 9th.

CALLING AT HALIFAX, FEB. 11th. 
PERUVIAN. FROM HOHTON. FED. lfith, 

CALLING AT HALIFAX, FEB. 18th. 
CIRCASSIAN. FROM PORTLAND. FEB.

23rtl. CALLING AT HALIFAX. FEB. 85th. 
POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTON. MAR. 2ud.

CALLING AT HALIFAX MAR. 4th. 
SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND. MAR.

9th. CALLING AT HALIFAX MAR. 11th. 
PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON, MAR. 16th. 

CALLING AT HALIFAX MAR. 18th.
For tickets &nd every information apply to 

H. ARMSTRONG.
Agent. Montreal Telegraph 

1781-3m. Office Goderich'

> a veil from I lie Poor house.
Fi.v years David Allingsworth suffered 

with rùuuâiiatumi, and notwithstanding 
the best medical attendance, could not 
find relief. He came to the Sci<>ta 
County Poorhouse, and had to be car
ried into and unit of bed on account of 
his helpless condition. After the fai
lure of all the remedies which had been 
applied, the direct-ns of the Poorhouse 
resolved to use the celebrated German 
Remedy, JSt. Jacobs Oil, and this was a 
jortunate resolution; for, with the trial 
of one bottle, the patient was already 
better, and when four bottles had been 
used upon him he could again walk 
about the use of a cane. The facts, as 
above stated, will be verified by the 
editor of the Poitsmouth (Ohio) Cor
respondent.

be wee
no SRAZIH6 LANDS **« found <*
„J.cr?hern Pacific R.R.

11 !..INN.-COTA, DAKOTA,
^ MONTANA.

rv2 CHOP AGAIN IN 1881

Mary—Who had that little lamb 
Had teeth as white as snow;|

Sh • always brushed them twice a day 
With “Tkahkrry" you know.

MOU

Or-CES ; LC'-aT r’-; REBATE FOR IMPROVE*
r(t _<oOEr> FAHI AND F HEIGHT TO SETTLERS. 

, j l * LlNFÇ WA—.*• . ' DRESS
P. M. r«zv,- rtin.Land Act.

im., «"..P»- -. Paul. Mini*.

THE BEST REMEDY
FOB

Diseases of the Throat anil Lmes.
In diseases of the 

pulmonary organs 
a safe and reliable 
remedy is inval
uable. A Y I b’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ples and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 
united, of such 
flower as to insure 

, the greatest possi- 
l ble efficiency, and 

uniformity of re
sults. It strikes at

Ayers

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED OTATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, $60 to $80. Returns, $110 to $140. 

Secon 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, 875. 
Steamers sail every Saturday to and from 

IvKVV \ <>;;;* a.... Dutai-r.
Cabin Passage, $56and$F5. Returns,$100and

Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

Jill Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of “Tours In Scotland." Rates, Plans 
*o., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK, Hamilton St 

1888. Goderich.

AFTER i SEASON’S TRIAL.
A HKVUi’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best in use. doirvr away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kindlcr will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in price|or quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

St, Catherines Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

Having fully tested

MOORI’S EARLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes. I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. 1 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2, or cither for $1. J gents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherine*, Ont.

1880-3m.

CHERRY

J

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Meuralgia, Sciatica, Luvbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Exterrml 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A ED DEALERS 

IE MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore, ltd., U 3. -I-

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG ST RE.
SI 14*'* YIUMTIt Mi:i>l4 INK, 

111 KIMM'K BLOOD RITTr.K*. 
(htiUlHE,

HOI* BITTERS,

H1HBOLMNK,

< A BitOV* BITTED*.

NT. JACOB * OIL.

ELECTRIC’ BITTER*,

KIIL! ÎIATIC RKPELLAKT,

And all other leading patent medicines.

--------i~
VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Chide I

PECTORAL

_____ tv Coughs, —-----------------
Bronchitis Influenwt, Clergyman's 
Bore Throat, Asthma, Croup, an£ 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house
hold for the protection it affords in sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, as they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative powder, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS KTBRTWHXRS.

UNCL

Far 1*8» Is au Elegant Bosk of 130 Pages, 
two Colored Plates of Flowers, and more 

au IOM Illustration* of the choicest Flow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, an! Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday l*resent. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It Is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

WICK'» *EED* are the best in the world. 
The Floral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Wick's Flower and Vegetable Barden, 173 
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cent® in paper covers ; $1.60 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Wick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine 32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every numbe land 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address,
JAMB* W 1(1. Rochester, V.

rro BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable rates.
The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 

making business at the Kintall kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

john k. McGregor,
Kin tail

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, &C.

IN

HOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUTJ0 0/IDE/I.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill, Dunlop P. O.

HODGE A HAYNES
Saw mill. Shcppardton P. O.

1827-3m.

SEEQMILLKR

Chilled Plow
^AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

/T-

■' ■>'Î5
\ ■ ; -ZJL'

a

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcim&n is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman <£* Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. 8EEGMILLER, 
Proprietor

szrustg- \ a am.

GOODS MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO
DIs-

.A-T MRS.

lTnnv"
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF 
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY, 
COMPRISING ALL THE LATEST AND 
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES, WHICH 
WILL HE MADE UP TO SUIT 11EI! 
NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES.

«rüIVE HER A CALL AND SEE.
MRS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-st

A permanent, sure cure for Dkcascs 
orders and Ailments of the KldnAfe, Bladder 
and Urinary Secretive System, ol Attendant 
( omplainte—causing Pain in Smtll of Back 
sidï“' fl,c- Urinary Disorders, Ora*l, Catarrh 
of the Bladder and passages: Bright' Disease 
Diabetes, Dropsy, Pile;, Nervous Debility" etc., etc. n
, Pamphlets and testimonials can hd obtained 
from Druggists free. \

Pricks—Child’s pad, *1.50 (cures Bed-wet
ting. > Regular Pad, *2.00. Special IPad f„r 
Chronic Diseases, *3.0oT Sold by Y 1 r 

JOHN HON,à
... -r Sole Agent, Godkrioh.

T. Bray. N\ Ingham; John S. T'Lmant, 
M. D. Lucknow; lie Witt H. Martvn.&I. D 
Kincardine; Watts <f- Co. Clinton; J. |. Rob- 
erta, Scaforth: G. H. Hewson, Baytiehlls A 
Hodge. Mitchell: The Central Drug’Wt'ore' 
MXfte.r: J.ac,Kso,n' Hensall; Mra.fjohn
JJoInlosh, Bruccfleld; Lawrason Sc Hamilton 
myth. lgiy

®70 A IN EEK. *12 a day at diome easily 
£. made. Costly outfit free. Add re. 

MVK Sc Co.. Augusta. Maine

AGENTS v»7_...xtgh
for Capital required, 
tteal. Quebec.

Constant cmploynten 
Jamem Lee & Co. Mo 

1762

-•wfürhemm&c- V-.
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Tàe Mater» ■•bealiaérn.
In nuom when our funds ere low. 

Subscribers ere provoking slow.
And few supplies keep up the flow.

Of dimes departing rapidly.
But we will see e sedder eight,

When duns pour in from morn to night. 
Commanding evei y sixpence bright 

To be forked over speedily.
Our bonds and due bills are arrayed.

Each seal and signature displayed;
The holders vow flgymusi l*. paid.

With threats of law and chancery.
Then to dispair we re almost driven,

There’s preciou* Utile use of livin’ 
When our last copper's rudely riven 

From hands that hold it lovingly.
But larger yet those bills shall grew.

When interest's added on below. 
Lengthening our chin a foot or so 

When gazing at them hopelessly.
’Tie so, that scarce have wc begun 

To plead for time upon a dun,
Before here comes another one.

Demanding pay ferociously.
The prospect darkens—on. ye brave !

Who would our very bacon save;
Waive, patron, all thy pretexts, waive,

And pay the printer cheerfully.
Ah! it would yield us pleasure sweet.

A few delinquents now to meet.
Asking of usa clear receipt.

For papers taken regularly.

Che fashions.
Chene silks are coming into favor.
Scarf rings are now worn by ladies.
Velvet ribbon is seen on new bonnets.
Very little jewelry is worn on the 

street.
Silk inueliu bows are worn at the 

throat
Black toilets predominate since Lent

Irtgan ——-
Polonai, e i rival pointed bodices 

new dresei B.
Silver hair-pins are used by gray-hair

ed ladies.
Four shades are seen in the new 

chnnge.ible silks.
Bracelets art the favorite article of 

jewelry this reason.
Satin-l'aced repue 1 silk will supersede 

twilled satins.
been brought‘'injiains ha;

•i»!./ wear.
Xnloinelte styles will prevail in

fun and fancy.
If one dog can be placed on a scent, 

how many can be placed en a trade dol
lar!

“What,” inquired a schoolmaster, “is 
the plural ot penny!” — “Twopence!” 
shouted the sharpest lad in the class.

Cards announcing the birth of a child 
are becoming the fashion. Bawl tickets, 
so to speak.

A great many men are like a rocking 
horse—they are always on the go, but 
never get ahead.

Egg socials, st which the young men 
are expected to shell out, are popular all 
over the West.

“Ah!" he exclaimed, as lie pressed her 
tenderly to him at parting, “shall I hold 
yon in • ’itMso arms again to-morrow, and 
paint ..nr future with the bright pig
ments of the imagination?” “No," she 
said ....... ,, “not to-morrow—to-mor
row* iiliday. "

“i ...ocr,” said a roguish boy, “I hopg. 
you won’t buy any more gunpowder tea 
for mother." “Why not!” “Because 
every time she drinks it she blows 
up!” “Go to bed, sir, immediately.”

Hens scratch the flower-beds only 
when they are barefooted. It is strange 
no one has ever thought to go into the 
garden and “shoo” the hens to keep 
them from doing damage.

A man who was sentenced to !K) years 
imprisonment in Texas apjiealed for 
clemency, anil the kind-hearted judge 
much affected by the scene, took of six 
months.

“So you enjoyed your visit to the 
museum, did you !” inquired a young 
man of Ilia adored ones little sister. 
“Oh, yes, and do you know, we saw a 
camel there that screwed its mouth and 
eyes around awfully, and sister said it 
looked like you when you are reciting 
poetry at evening parties. ’

Portage la Prairie must be a Sud* on 
and Gomorrah rolled into one. We 
have heard of people stealing red hot 
stoves, desd bodies and poet-holes, but 
the theft of an editorial from the sanc
tum of theifrrtftr office takes the dessert. 
The editors complains bitterly and justly 
of this deed of shame. He says, in effect 
that “some enemy hath done this." Per
haps some German immigrant mistook it 
for a limburger cheese, and took i little 
one for a scent.—[Winnipeg Sun.

While Colonel-------- was out shooting
on his estate one day he was acostecl by 
an old man, evidently in great distress. 
“Colonel, I hae come t’ beg fra ye," said 
the old man, with tears in his eyes, 
“though it grieves me sair to think 
that I hae served Her Majesty for mony 
a lang year. ” The old Colonel was mov
ed with pity at seeing an old soldier re
duced to such poverty. “Here are five 
shillings for you," said he, handing him 
the money; but you have not.told me in 
what capacity you served Her Mafesty. " 
“Well, to mak a short story o’ it, I got 
ten years i’ the Perth Penitentiary for 
stealin’ an auld horse,” said the old ras
cal, as he quietly pocketed the cash.

The French Idea of Wimun.

Women have no worse enemies than 
women.

One must be a women to know how to 
revenge.

Woman conceals only what she does 
not know. ■ 1 *

Women are creatures between men 
and angels.

Woman is more constant in hatred 
than in love.

Most women curse sin before embrac
ing penitence.

Women who have not fine teeth only 
laugh with there eyes.

Friendship between women is only a 
suspension of hostilities.

Women ask if men arc discreet, as 
men ask if a woman is pretty.

When a woman is no longer attractive 
she ceases to be inconsistant.
”Women never weep more bitterly than 

when they weep with spite.
The most chaste woman may be the 

most voluptious, if she loves.
When a woman cannot be revenged 

they do as childven do; they cry.
A woman and her servant, acting in 

accord, would outwit a dozen devils.
A woman forgives the audacity which 

her beauty prompts us to be guilty of.
Women like balls and assemblies as a 

hunter likes a place where game abounds
Women is a charming creature who 

changes her heart as easily as her gloves.

Plaid 
out for :

' Malic 
| spring ciicti!

Hound wr uxal fans and screens of pea- 
cocks fcat In,i s are in favor.

Watered siik i' xcry fashionable for 
both street and indoor costumes.

Plain goods ate used for basques with 
stripes or borders for the r .iris.

Garnet Scotch ginghams, checked with 
blue, make pietty summer dtesses.

Fichus of black camel’s hair, or of the 
dress material, will he worn in the 
spring.

Crushed roses without leaves are mass
ed as side panels or borders on t ulle 
dresses.

Dark straw hats, with gloves and hos
iery to match, are announced for next 
summer.

Shoulder capes made of black Spanish 
lace and gimp are very fashionable this 
spring.

“HEAVY BRIGADE.1

The Inrhlml that Tnijuis'» \fs I'lH iii 
I» lln-rd oa late reeling Historical 
Skrirla.

For all affections of the Chest, Lungs 
and Throat, use Dr. Carson’s Pulmon 
ary Cough Drops. They speedily cure 
Coughs, Colds Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, &c. As an expectorant the 
Cough Drops are unequalled, loosensng 
phlegm very readily. George Rhynaa, 
agent. Goderich.

The charge of the Three Hundred of 
the Heavy Brigade, under Major-Gen. 
Sir James V. Scarlett, was as brilliant 
and heart-stin ing a dash as that of the 
Light Brigade and *> more fortunate. 
Moving along the valley with some seven 
hundred troops, well within the British 
lines, as he supposed, he was astonished 
to see a body of three thousand Russian 
Horse emerge along the top of the ridge, 
half a mile away. Immediately they 
lx ire down on hi» squadrons, which were 
without sup]Mirt and which indeed, were 
so divided that less than three hundred 
of the Inniskillens and Scots Ureys were 
immediately at hand. While facing 
this little troop about to the left and get
ting his men in order, the Russians drew 
up to within a few hundred yards, and 
for some unaccountable reason halted, 
when Gen. Scarlett ordered his men to 
attack and himself rode forward at full 
pace against the Russian centre. In the 
movement forward he got fifty yards in 
advance of his men, who were slightly 
delayed in their charge up the hill by 
the ropes of a camp not yet quite struck. 
Mounted on powerful horses, he and his 
threeattemhmts, Elliott,hisaide-de-camp 
a trumpeter and the gigantic orderly, She- 
gog, broke right thr -ugh the Russian 
lines; and his three hundred, following 
immediately after, did the sam». It 
was impossible by mere impact to beat 
a force ten times as large as their own 
backwards up the hill, an<l so they 
fought their way through it, jammed in 
the melee of men and ihnrses, saved by 
their superior height and reach of arm, 
smiting with one hand and with the 
other dragging the riders from their 
seats. Then they found their enemy 
faced about in their rear, and again 
they fought their way hack to where 
they started. Meanwhile the wings of 
the Russians, which had been extended 
ot the right and left and hail then closed 
to embraoe the fated British, as in the 
hug of a bear, were now smitten in their 
rear by the remainder of the Heavy Bri
gade, which had been hurried along to 
aid their engulfed comraders. Their on
set added to the confusion already caus
ed threw the Russians into utter disor
der, and they hurried confusedly up and 
over the hill, leax’ir.g the field in the 
hands of the British. Seldom had an 
engagement been more exciting, and 
seldom one better observed than was 
this by thousands of English and French 
soldiers, who occupied neighboring crests 
and whose vision was not cut off by any 
smoke of cannon.

positively painful to 
i he is like the albatros

Mr. Meleias mm4 retentiras.

About the most dreary, inconsequen- 
harangue that ever tired the ears of par
liament was delivered by Mr. McLelan 
yesterday. He teemed to be away down 
below zero and unable to warm himself 
up, though his feeble attempts to 
into oratory were 
witnesa Perhaps 
and requires a storm to lift him into the 
regions ef eloquence. He did better 
after dinner and einieavuivu fv make up 
for his former dullness l>y a grand con
cluding flourish. But evsn that, care
fully studied and got by rote though it 
was, only raised a ripple of smiles. The 
antiquated puerility of a peroration suit
ed the man and his position, but it lacked 
the force and fire of those earlier efforts 
of his with which we have recently be
come familiar. Let any one who desires 
to ascertain how sadly Mr. McLelan has 
deteriorated as a pérora tor compare the 
annexed wind up to his speech on the 
Pictou Railway job and Dr. Tupper in 
Nova Scotia a few years ago with the ef
fort of last night:

“But, Mr. Speaker, if having brought 
it here for investigation in the discharge 
public duty, what if the people 
should, on examination pf it, de
cide that the public interest* hate 
been bartered away and betrayed 

that the man they once beliered in 
as the Apostle of Retrenchment Aim become 
THl GREAT HIGH PRIEST OF JOBBERY AND 
corruption ? Who then shall restrain 
limits to their just indignation as they 
take him, loaded down though he may be 
frith the share of the offerings that fall to 
the priest,and impale him upon the horns 
of the altar at which he ministers!"

Now, there is something like a peror
ation. It has the ring of sincerity, of 
conviction, about it that carries us away 
irresistibly on the stream of eloquence 
exerted in a good cause. It was hard 
on the Doctor, no doubt, but, as another 
and more celebrated Doctor has said— 

It is true!” At least Mr. McLelan has 
never said it was not, nor lias he ever 
expressed repentance for saying it, — [Ot
tawa Free Press.

Eesar ra Spring.

Spring is the time for sowing. In the 
city women sew shirts at forty live cents 
per dozen. In the city, also, the wicked 
sow tares and reap tears. And every
where in the springtime men sow the 
wind and reap the whirlwind. Spring is 

season much sung about by poets. It 
is a season that moves people—especially 
about the 1st of May.

It is the season for raising things. 
The first thing generally raised in the 
spring is—the rent. After that comes 
spring radishes and greens.

Insects also come in the spring. The 
mosquito consults his ledger and makes 
ont his bills for the summer. Earwigs 
lay in a fresh supply of logs. Domestic 
and household insects resuscitate them
selves and crawl and bite in their little 
be<ls. All nature stirs.

Spring also stirs up the theatrical com
binations and the menageries. The 
trained beasts and animals of all sorts 
prepare to take the road. The tramp 
dreams of fresh fields and pastures new 
and lone farm houses where he may find 
the women unprotected making straw
berry shortcake.

Spring comes every year. It brings 
new clothes to some and new fashions to 
all—if they can aflbrd them. Vsually it 
brings more clothes than people can 
aflbrd to follow. Yet spring brings with 
it the old clothes people have wore all 
last winter and possibly the winter pre
vious. These can be turned and dyed 
and made over, we will not say into new 
clothes, but into the semblance of the 
new.

Newspaper laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the poet-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is jirinin facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Hwrklea's Amir* Helve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rh) nas. 1830 Iv.

AT THjj< OLD STAND.
D. 0. STRACHAIT

HAS REMOVED *18

O-ROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will he ; 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES!
A*

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

D. C. STBAOHAN.

H’UGE _U U JSTLOIP
-IS NOW RECEIVING-

Fall and Winter Goods%
In Gentlemen's Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at* Very Low Rates.

Phottpkatine

Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, so 
reasonable. Why* ? If you have feel
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally ; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
across the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L. 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the cass may 
demand ; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus ! Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the vei li properties the system is lack
ing awl yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
den &' Co.. Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 55 Front St. East, Toronto.

Girls for the West. - Last week 
Mrs. Davidson, wife of the late proprie
tor of the Commercial hotel, Seaforth, 
took with her to Emerson, six girls from 
this neighborhood, who are to assist in 
connection with the hotel they intend 
running. The girls are guaranteed $10 
a month for two months, and passage 
paid, at the end of which time they will 
be paid current wages there, with 
the option of leaving to do better, if 
they can.

A General Stampede.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, , Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Why Some People Fair to Succeed,

They neglect details.
They fail to push business.
They talk politics too much.
They imitate their neighbors.
They have no eye to business.
They are not polite < r accomodating. 
The)r know not the power of method. 
They hâve too much outside business. 
They fail to invent or have new ideas. 
They let their help waste and destroy. 
They become rusty and loose ambition. 
They are penny wise and. pound fool

ish.
They hope for fortune to drop in their 

laps.
They are not Iiber.il to home entei- 

pri»e.
They think most things take too much 

| trouble.
They attend‘ to every thing but their 

I own business.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray's Syrup 
ok Red Spruok Gum, is an apt illustiu- 
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs. 
Colds, Loss of Voice -,ivd Hoarseness il 
stands unrivalled, whi!" its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-vcnt 
bottles. — ad

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Great Yariet) aa usual. Call and Inspect.

'Hie Great Jlme. lean Jlemedv for 
. -OFOILS, COLDS, ASTILMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, nOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.

Prepared from the finest Red Spruce Onm. (Deli 
Iluus Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
ind Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for ----  combinationA scientific

and 1----------------------------- --------------
aU the above complaint*. A scientific <* 
of the Oum which exude* from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the moat valuable native Oum for 
Medicinal purpose*.
Every one

hae heard 
of the won
derful ef
fect* of the 
Spruce* 
and the 
Pine* in 
ca»e* of 
Lung Dis-

In France 
.he physi
cian* regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patient* to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In thi*
? rep a ra- 
ion the 
Oum never 

separatee, 
and all its 
ant i-epas- 
modic, ex-
fi ec tarant. 
onto, and 

balsamic 
properties 
are p^rc-
This Syr

up, care
fully pre
pared at a 
low tem
perature, 
contains
quantity 
of the finest I i ckfd
c » m pie to 
sotution.

p<
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by ail respectable chemists. ~ '
SO cents a •bottle.

The words
lute our Reg------------------------
and l abels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON <fc
•> Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

Price, 25 anti
ords “ Syrup of Red Spruce drum ” consti- 
• Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper

CO.,

Do Net he Here I veil.

In these times of quack medicine ad
vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints. Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties, 

wh
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by all druggists. 
[Adv.

Free of Cowl.
All persons wishing to test the merits of 

I a great remedy—one that will positively 
cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection 
of the Throat and Lungs—are requested 
to call at your drug store and get a trial 
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, free of cost, which will 
show you what a regular dollar-size 
bottlç will do.

Woman’* True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease,more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggist*.

id

To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hag yard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or
mtÊtlim TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

CROUP, or 
CRAMPS, 
ASTHMA,

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, ttc.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F01
RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
QALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, A

e Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

DIRECTIONS WITH EAOH BOTTLE. PRIOR 94*
T. MILE TON Sc 00., Proprietors

TORONTO, ONT.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. BAEET-

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and I’arlor Furniture, huc-Ii hr Ta 

filf-B, Chaire (hair, cane and wood seatedt. Cupboards. Red-steads, Mattresses, Wasli-stan 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. R.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also HrarRcsffo 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751 »

TOILET SETTS,
<Sc.c,. &c.

his Brusies and Perfinnerv of all Kinds dap
---------------- _A-T----------------

RHYNAS’ the Druggist
Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bell on the Front Door

GENUINE BARGAINS.
For the next thrt'c* months 1 will sell furniture at the follow ing 

Low Cupboards at
Giasstop Vppboanls.......................... ..................

Ixmnges from ................................................................................
lied steads from......... ...................................................
Kali leaf Tables at.................... ............................................
Waslistands from ............................. ....... ................ ................
Bureaus from...................... . ......... .............................................
h idelfoords from.................. ...............*. ..

Everything else at similar ratts.

Theft- pi ices can't be >»* uten in town. I invite inspection. I am bound to sell, as I intend 
removing to i akota in the spring. I have also a lot of machinery used in cabinet nmkirg 

wliii.il 1 will sell ut a very low price.

ACCOUNTS.
All accounts due John A. Rail and .1. G. R ill mu.it be svttl. d at one;'.

. for cash:
* l 50

........  7 5*
12 Ut 
5 Oil up.
2 50 U * "

tfil els up.
à 00 Up. 
ti 50 Up.

T-Ak.3. GE
At i i • Murko

; » litilt* I
i Da1 y Mine.

~1 Lila Rce.
ft The Old Cabin Home.
0 The Little Ones at Home.
7 Old Black Joe.
8 Home, Sweet Home.

12 See That My Grave's Kept
13 Grandfather’* Clock. *
18 Where Waa Moses When the

Light Went Ontf 
22 Old Folks at Home—SWanee 

Bibber.
24 Bweet Bve and B e.
2(5 Whoa! Emma.
28 Ton’ll Remember Me.
29 Booked In the Cradle of the

Deep.
80 Kathleen Mavoorneen.
81 I Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble

Halls.
83 Wnen Yon and I Were Young,

Maggie.
33 Cottage bv the Sea.
85 We Parted by the River Side.
3d When I Saw Sweet Nellie
37 Maggie's Secret.
43 I Cannot Call Her Mother.
48 Take this Letter to My Mother.
49 A Model Love Letter—Comic.
50 Female Stratagem—Comic.
62 Wife'sCommandmente-Comlc 
64 Husband's Commandments—
66 Little Old Log Cabin In the
68 Marching Through Georgia
60 Widow In the Cottage by the

Sea
61 Blue-eved Nelli*
(50 The Heart Bowed Down.
70 Take Back the Heart.
72 The Faded Coat of Bine.
76 Der Mole Bhtood on the

8h team boat Deck—Reolta-
77 My Old Kentucky Home, Good 152 I've No Mother Now,

Night.
79 Thou Art So Near and Yet So

Far.
80 The Sword of Bunker Hill.
84 l'lM>e All Smile* To-night.
80 Listen to the Mocking Bird.

89 Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.

93 Her Bright Smile Haunts Mo
St 11.

94 Sunday Night When the Par
lor's Full.

96 The Gypsy’s Warning.
98 Swinging in the Lan*

102 ’Tia but a Little Faded Flower
103 Touch the Harp Gently, My

Pretty Louie*
104 The Girl I Left Behind Me. 
106 Little Buttercup.
106 His Sisters and His Cousins 

and flis Aunts.
107 Carry Me Back to Old Vtr- 
100
111 When the Swallows Home

ward Fly.
116 1 Am Waiting, Best* Dear.
117 Three Perished in the Snow.
119 Take Me Back to Home and

Mother.
120 Com* Sit by My Bid* Little

Darling.
121 Kiss M* Mother. Kiss Your

Darling. ,
123 A Flower from Mother’s

Grave.
124 The Old Log Cabin on the

HU
120 The Skids are Out To-day. 
132 The Babies on our Block.
134 The Skidmore Fancy Ball. 
185 The Hallway Door.
187 Darling Bessie of the Lea.
14Ï Old Wooden Rocker.
142 Speak, Only Speak.
143 Dancing Around with Charlie
144 Where Art Thou Now, My Be

loved I
146 Yon May Look, bat Mustn’t 

Touch.
149 Balm of Gilead.
160 There's Always a Seat in *ho 

Parlor for You.
I - —.'.'I.. 27__ I’m

Weening.
163 Pull for the Shore.
164 Nearer. Mv God, to Thee.
103 Mnssa’s in de Cold. Cold

Ground.
169 Sav a Kind Word When You 

Can.

i
1G0 Cure for Scandal—Comic.
1(55 I Cannot Sing i he Old Songs. 
l'«0 I'm Lonely Since My Mother 

Died.
172 Tenting on the Old Camp

Ground.
173 Clove Flirtation- Comic.
174 Flirtation of the Whip-Comic 
170 Don't You Go. Tommy. Don’t

. Go.
180 Willie. Wo Have Missed You. 
182 Over the IIIlia to the Poor 

House.
185 Don't be Angry with Me, Dar

ling.
186 The Old Village School on the
189 Darling.Mlnnle Leo.
190 Hat flirtation—Comic.
191 Flirtation of.the Fan—Comic. 
196 Tliou Hast Learned to Love

Another.
204 You Were False but I’ll For

give You.
208 Old Log Cabin in the Dell
209 Whisper Softlv, Mother’s

Dying.
211 Will You Love Mo When I’m 

Old t
213 Gathering Shells by the Sea 

Shore.
215 By the Sad Sea Waves.
216 Come into the Garden, Maud.
218 Where There's a Will There's

a Wav.
219 God Bless My Boy at Sea.
220 Annie Laurie.
222 Sherman’s March to the Sea.
224 Come. Birdie, Come.
225 Now 2 Lay Me Down to Sleep. 
220 Ever of Thee.
228 Lovo Among the Rose*
232 Old Arm Chair (as sung by 

Ned Barry. )
239 The Sailor’s Grave.
243 Oh. Dem Golden S'tnpers.
244 Morning by the Bright Light. 
246 Poor, but a Gentleman Still. 
249 Nobody’s Darling but Mine.
251 Put My Little Shoes Away.
252 Darling X llie Gray.
255 Little Brown Jug.
257 Good-bye, Sweethe.v<.
258 Ben Bolt.

We will send ten of the above S->n e. y ur ->i 
50 cent*. 250 for $1.00. nil posl-naiJ ov inn '. R 
i»v maiL Order-or-gs by the num'-er in r t ft- n 
free. . Mump* taken.

f rp. c. nrx lrte.

n re'e tlon, for 10 cents. 50 for .‘ÎC 
r u.ib r, w»* will not sen.I Ivs Gian 
V air,able catalogue ot songs an.i i»,

mm. :Sr

1»
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foiE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1881

DOORS,
ASHES, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, and every

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica 
tion. Address

FRANCIS SMEÈTH,
Goderich.

CANADIAN NEWS.

will beEast Wawanosh spring show 
held at Belgvave on April 13th.

Over 100 liead of Canadian cattle were 
lost on the last trip to Liverpool of the 
steamer Toronto.

Miss Kelly, organist of St. John’s 
church, Brussels, was last week present
ed with a purse of £30.

Meetings continue to be held in var
ious parts of the Province of Quebec for 
the purpose of protesting against the 
railway policy of the Local 
ment.

Janies Laid law, of Seaforth, has sold 
his farm of 150 acres, at Calf Mountain, 
Manitoba, for £5,000 cash, which origi
nally cost him £140.

Louis Asselstine, a carpenter, Na- 
panee, fell to the ground, a distance yf 
about ten feet, striking on his head ami 
inflicting injuries that terminated in his 
death.

“Living is dearer,” wc are told, and it 
is probably true. It has been calculat
ed that food costs 32 per cent, more, and 
clothing 17 per cent, more in 1881 than 
it did in 1878. —{Monetary Times.

Mr P. McKinnon, (formerly of Clin
ton High School, has given up the prin
cipal ship of P.-v.ta 
and g'into the i 
Winnip- witlk M 
He is -a: l to have 
tile pan w

Eiicn Arthurs, a : i oil \vi 
on King street west, Toront 
dea'd i:i lied Sunday night, 
police entered the plac

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS.
Slew ike rragruuM »f Ske High Sekeel 

Ellerary Enlerlal^meal In Vlelerla Hall 
wa* Carried Oui.

On Friday evening last the open liter
ary contest under the auspices of the 
Goderich High School Literary Society 
was held in Victoria Hall, and was, be
yond question, the most successful en
tertainment of the kind ever held in 
this town. To say that the hall was 
crowded, but faintly conveys to the mind 
of the reader an idea of the audience 
present—in fact, at an early hour the dale 
of tickets at the door had to be stopped 
for lack of standing room inside. Mr. 
Strang, Head Master of the High School, 
occupied the position of chairman, and 
introduced the several pieces with ap
propriate remarks. The literary contest 
was between two sides led by Mr. R. 
Mi'ler and Mr. Fred Macdonald respect
ively. The following is a synopsis of the
programme, as presented:^_________

Spart i.

hi Prairie School 
estai»* business at 
1. M. McGregor.

This part began with a recitation “The 
Govern-j Sailor Boy’s Dream,” given very nicely 

by Miss K. Ball. The duet, “Hear me, 
Norma,” by Misses Meldrum and Jennie 
Ferguson was excellently rendered, the 
voice of Miss r erguson forming a capital 
load. Mr. W. B. Dickson followed with 
the “Death of Mar in ion,” and exhibited 
good powers of voice and action during 
its delivery. “How Kate Shelley crossed 
the Bridge” was given by Miss Minnie 
Seegmiller in her best style. This 
young lady has the happy knack of leav
ing her stage fright in the dressing-room 
when she appears on the boards. The 
grand chorus “Who killed Cock Robin ?” 
with solos by Misses Jennie Ferguson, 
Ellen Ralph, Aggie Ferguson, Teenie 
Meldrum, E. Gibson, Mary Ferguson, 
and Messrs. It. Miller and Alex. Dick
son, was well received, and the extent of 
the shroud to tit the defunct red-breast, 
and the size of the dish to catch bis 
blood, created not a little merriment. 

i Tennyson's “Defence of Lucknow” was 
ivimr i excellently given by Mr. G. Weir

Adamson and Col. Ross, M. P. P., were 
then requested by the chairman to give 
their decision, which was done through 
Col. Ross, and was favorable to Part If. 
The keenness of the contest was shown 
by the aggregated figures of each of the 
judges, who «cored independently of each 
other: Col. Rosa’ figures were 70against 
0>9; Mr. Garrow's 80 against 84; and 
Mr. Adamson’s, 81 against 79.

A vote of thanks was then tendered 
the judges by Messrs. R. Miller and F. 
Macdonald, the respective captains, and, 
the proceedings terminated.

Over £70 were taken at the door, and 
financially as well as intellectually the 
entertainment was voted a success.

Benalller.

THE WORLD OVER,

Monday the 3rd April, is the next 
regular meeting of the Maccabees.

Recovering. —Mr. Jas. Long, who 
received some injuries on the ankle, by 
the upsetting of a load of rails, is now 
able to be around by the aid of a stick.

Personals.—Captain MeNillough, of 
Detroit, who has been visiting his friends 
Mr. M. J. Miller here, has returned 
home this week. Mr. VVm. Robertson 
has been off attending the Grand Lodge 
of the Macabeea this week, held in Ham
ilton. Mr. Peter Cantelofi paid a flying 
vLit here this week.

Musical.—The Benmillcr silver cor
net band has purchased the large circle 
E-flat bass from Professor Fetzer, of 
Seaforth, formerly of Goderich for the 
neat sum of $31.

Enterprising.—Ben miller is about to 
have a millinery and dressmaking estab
lishment started in the shop adjoining 
Mrs. Johns' dwelling.

THROUGH BARS AND BOLTS.
Wholesale Escape From the Detroit Jail on 

Saturday Night.

«lurin’.

•iii .j ’•.... .<
cause of death.

was loiiml ; 
Wlit-ii the | 

they fourni a j 
b* ! by any *Gi.k if, I

. j v was

■ s.ii-s.ivH a good voice, together with a 
ciowledgu of its powers. The dialogue, 
‘Courtship under difficulties,” by Messrs.

Detroit, March 27.—Saturday even
ing thre was a wholesale delivery at the 

who i county jail, 13 prisoners having gained

Miller and Aleck Dickson and Mus Miii'to follows: Minnit Marx, charged with rob

liberty by sawing a bar in the first win
dow of ward No. 1. The prisoners oc
cupying this ward who escaped were as

bing the First National bank, who had
the ■

heavy rains for the past tw<
Pvnitaugure River flooded Williams 
burg, overllooding Coo rube A' Baird’s 
dam. Shortly afterwards the corpor
ation pier, built to protect the Queen 
street bridge, was washed out, fi -1 lowed

nie Seegmiller w. isuaiusin g in thee
and w is fairly portrayed, but tljv faits I been in jail for nearly a year; Adolph
that one of the gentlemen turned Com” Ziesse, awaiting trial in the recorder’s

r M . . , ! instead of “to” the audience, and a per- j court for the murder of Henry Kam-
Mnuantme ..lurch, -<• - wing to the Cl?1)tj|>ie nS8j8tance from the prompter on moil oil new year’s eve; John Proctor,

4 ".S’y.....e one occasion, militate 1 .unewhat against a notorious ex-convict, who was arrested
a good score being recorded foi it. Tito a few nights since for breaking into
solo “One Day, was a little gem. and j Hummel’* saloon and stealing cigars;
was feelingly sung by Miss Jennie For- ; Harry Floyd, a desperada, who shot at
gtison. Mr. Strang in “Jud Browning's Patrolman Whipple on Sunday last; 
Criticism on Rubenstein,” brought'down George Ellis, convicted of larceny ;

Banking. TrswIimiHehle.

immediately by the dam of Me City 
Mills, owned by J. Davidson, of i'oron 
to. The loss is estimated at £10,000.

The appeal of young Chute, the 
Houghton school teacher convicted last 
December of indecent assault on a pupil, 
has been heard, and the judgment first 
given has been sustained, and Chute has 
arrived at the Central Prison from Sim- 
coe. He is to receive in addition to his 
imprisonment forty lashes; twenty at 
present, and the balance within three 
woeks, or just as supn as lie gets healed 
after his first lashing.

Mr. Marling's successor, Mr. J. E. 
Hodgson, B. A., Toronto University, at 
present Principal of Brantford Colle
giate Institute, and for six years Princi
pal of iSt. Mary’s Institute, has been ap
pointed to the High School Inspector-

i the house, and one enthusiastic young ; James Man ion, ex-convict, again con 
lady was heard to express regret that vie ted in Wayne circuit® court last week 
she could not accord him 50 per cent, of safe blowing at Wayne; Win. Daily,, 
above the maximum points allowed to j charged with the robbery of Milton H. 
the judges to figure on. The instrit- : Butler at the Woodward avenue railway 
mental solo, “The Witch’s Dance,” pro- crossing last fall, and awaiting trial in 
ved Miss Robinson to be an accomplish- ; the recorder's court ; Louis Gagnion, 
ed pianist. The tableau of “Auld Rob j charged with robbery; August Richard’s, 
in Gray” was next presented, and scenes convicted <n attempted rape; Frank 
were shown from the time when Jam | Reynolds charged with forgery, awaiting 
ie went away “to mak’ a croon a I sentence; Geo. Aikens, (colored) convict- 
poun’,” to the tune when his “ghaist ’i ed of larceny, awaiting sentence; Thus.' 
came back to find bis betrothed the Fox (colored), convicted of larceny and 

The repre-

Aleck
Dickson could not be excelled as a re

ship vacated by the lamented death of snectable, well-preserved, but love-lorn 
Mr. Marling. Mr. Jas. Francis White, I “Auld Robin Gray.” The first part of 
of Trenton, holder of a First-class Grade ! the programme was brought to a close 
A Public School teachers certificate and by a beautiful spectacular representa- 
a Public School Inspector’s certificate, tion of the “Rock of Ages,” in which 
lias been appointed to the Inspectorship Miss Minnie Seegmiller appeared as 
of Roman Catholic Separate Schools j Faith clinging te the Cross. It was a 
sanctioned by the Legislature last ses- fine scene; and deserved the hearty en- 
sion. The chief duty belonging to the j comiums widen it received, 
new office was formerly discharged by j part ii
the High School Inspectors, when three | commenced with the tableau, “Count 
in number, instead of two, as at present, j Cagliostro’s Magic Mirror,” a couple of 

Mr. J. W. . Kerr, Fishery Inspector, ! ™ry fine scenes, taken part in by Misses 
has just returned from Niagara, and re-

wife of Auld Robin Gray. Tlie repre- awaiting sentence, 
sentations of simple Scottish life were Just before Turnkey Edmunds and 
well placed. Mr. J. Elliott personated Night Watchman Renton went up stairs 
the aged father, Miss Lizzie Dickson the to lock the prisoners in the wards on the 
mother, Miss Meldrum the maiden, Mr. j upper floors in their cells for the night.

Aleck ! While the locking up was being done up 
fctiirs Herman Lupka, a young man who 
is employed as assistant watchman, and 
the engineer were down stairs in the

Weir, "Janie,” and Mr.

ports that à very kivgc nu 
geon is being taken out 
rio at that point. M fne pa

number of stur- 
•f Lake Onta- 

: point. M hie particularly large 
fish’was caught last week by Mr. Robert 
Tayl ir, a fisherman, on a night line. It 
weighed 150 pounds. The sturgeon was 
8 feet long and was caught with a large 
fishing hook. Mr. Taylor weighs 132

Start and Williams and Messrs Shan 
non, Duncan and Will Hutchison. The 
effects were good, but in one of the 
personators an incongruity appear
ed iii a blonde complexion and light 
hair, and a moustache as black as 
the Shadow of Night. The in
strumental solo, “Selections from Mar
tha," by Miss Hattie Price, was sweet |

office. Edmunds and Renton had been 
up stairs only a few minutes when 
Dupka heard the heavy jail gate shut. 
He went to the dour to see who had 
passed out of the yard. He tried to 
open the door leading into the yard on 
the street side and found it fastened. 
He ran back into the office to get a re
volver, and at the same time raising an 
alarm. Sheriff CJippars bad just learn
ed that the birds had flown. In the 
first window was an opening and only 
two prisoners remained. The opening 
made was eleven inches high and four
teen inches wide. There was found a 
piece of broom handle which had been 
colored with shot-blacking, and put in 
place < f the bar that had been cut 1:1 ol
der to avoid detection. There have 
jail deliveries within the past eight

The expenses of Turn berry township 
for the past year were about $11,000.

Mrs. Maw, whose husband was killed 
on one of the country roads near Toron
to, gained »* v«vdi«A of *3.000 against the 
township of King.

A friend of , rs. Go field, * as receiv
ed a letter fi.iirt tier se ting on i lie an
noyance she sutlers fn m publishers of 
biographies and portraits of Garfield and 
family. .

The Judge Advocate G eu. rd has sub
mitted a report to tlie U. S. .secretary of 
War holding that Mason is not lawfully 
confined, and that the proceedings of 
the court-martial are invalid.

The Provincial Government has ap
pointed Mr. K A. Grange, of Guelph, 
Veterinary Inspector fur the County of 
Wellington, and >lr. D nid Macintosh 
to a similar position for South Huron.

The date of the coronation of the 
Czar of Russia lias been put back so as 
not to take place at the -ame time as the 
Moscow Exhibition. A scheme is on 
foot to enroll a number of the inhabi 
taiits to act as constables during the cor
onation.

An exchange says fashionable young 
people are calling upon somebody to in 
vent a new lance. Suppose “somebody" 
invents one wherein the >uutig lady 
dances around the house and helps he 
mother to do a little hoqsewo. k—how 
would that step take fé

John Lair 1, one of the indicted Blue 
Cut train robbers, has made a confess
ion. He s«.ys seven boys were with the 
old gang led by Jesse James. An ap
pointment was made to meet within a 
week and divide the. plunder, but be
fore that the buys were jailed.

The Russian Charge d’Affairs at Wash
ington has returned the resolutions sent 
him to be presented to tlie Czar by citi
zens of Philadelphia at a mass meeting, 
protesting against Jewish outrages in 
Russia, saying he could not receive 
them because of their language.

A few days since six negro convicts 
escaped from a gang working for the 
Texas Pacific Rail load at Big Springs, 
killing tlie guard Tliev robbed the 
camp, and secured arms, rations and 
civilians’ clothing. Two made their way 
safely to Mexico. Tlie other four 
travelled east, pursued by rangers, who 

j killed two on Saturday and captured the 
others.

An aged man applied at an express of
fice in Chicago t>> be sent in a box to 
Boston. He had made a box with slats 
on the sides, and fourni that, with Inm
an d his food it would weigh 200 pounds 
on which the charges to Boston and back 
would be about £10. When to id that 
his plan, for cheaply visiting his family 
was impracticable lie wept and pleaded 
piteously.

When Jumbo arrived in London from 
Paris, 17 years ago, he was nut more 
than four feet high. He is now over 
eleven feet, and is expected to attain 
nine inches more by the age, about 32, 
that lie stops growing. The first record 
of an elephant in England was of one 
brought thither by Cæsar in 54 B.C. In 
1258 the King of France presented one 
to Henry III.

Good Colt Sold.—Mr. John Mason 
of Uillicit, has sold his colt “Time o’ 
Day” for the sum of £1,80 to Messrs. 
Culquhoun Dow, of Uibbvrt. He 
has also refused £2,000 for Ins “Bore- 
land Chief,” which is considered one of 
the best stock horses that ever came to 
this part. The public shyuld give him a 
good support for keeping such a valuable 
horse fur their services, such men de
serve great praise, for tlie public are re
ceiving a good reward from their import
ations.

j^ANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
a u up lu a, -

$t!,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C R. own FORD, M'Uhvjer

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit ami circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

GRANDTRUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d 

Goderich.Lv 7.30am. 12.05pm 3.15pm 9.00am 
Seaforth... 7.50“ 1.10 “ .4.45" . lM»’/
Stratford.Ar8.45am. 2.15pm..6.30pm.. 1.00 WEST.

Pass.Hass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

GoJerich.Ar_3.Wpm ,^-^m 7..»pm
Exp’s. Mall. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north. .t.Mpm .. 8.25pm
“ going south.. .3.54pm.. .8.02aui.. 7.24 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (dully) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ ” 100am .. " 7am
Benmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am.. 9.1

0ANADIAN BANK of commerce

Raid up Capital, 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

I NSURANCE CARD.

President, ■ Hu.V. \VM. Me MAST Bit
General Manager, - TV. >. „.,,/r.nou

MtlTISH ASS. CO Y. Toronto—Establish, 
1S33.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

PHCKVIX INS. CO’V, of London (England». 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y. of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Groat Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

A lvanceato Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO ACANADA

Toronto.

<£££ a week In your own town. Terms and 
4>U0 $5 outfit free. Address II. IIallktt & 
Co. Portland Maine

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

. HORACE HORTON.
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

GREAT SAL
-OF-

'&$;-6^-tÿs T "S/s 'S; -Sex *^5 ystr irtpppr ?«- .*»- _£■?

WALL!PAPER Ifc-T

-w.

x Æf.; S -am bA-ks-'n».lee."*», se.**. ss.*sAe-"s»

-AT-

WHOLESALE PRICES
—COMPRISING—

FRESCOS,
DADOES,

CD ILIA 0 FIXTURES,
PAX ELS,

CORMCES,
SA TIM'S,

GOLDS,
and an nndles* variety of cheaper pa} era.

TO CHOOSE FROM ANI) AT

ltOK!S.
Holt At the Rectory, Goderich, on the 30th 

inst., the wife of Mr. Philip Holt, barrister. Having bought the at» 'k of Mr. Moot bouse, at a very low rate on the d liar 
At St.Stephen’s parsonage, on the 2i*h inst., ' I am in a position to sell at prices which will suit everyone.

the wife of Rev. V. R. Matthews of a son.
Smith In Gode.\c!i, on «ho 21s! irisT., tlie ,

wife of Mr. Geo. Smith, of a son. -----------------------
.Johnston. In Ab -r.lccn. Dakota, on Lite 2 vh 

in.if.. tit • \\[. ■ i»r ^lr. XV. L. John >:o i. o: a 
daughter. TMttKir.9.

liSiung nook. . iv. Noigns i. - ', anj was considered hv manv ' ,ll,,Idln, the previous one being in Aupounds himself, ami succeeded in land- ,ini* UMLZ>’ anu "<ls çniiHiutrui ny many , ....... ...,i. ,1... .;S1, a]„nL. T|u. lvn,,tl, ,,f tliu to ,,L' ,lir matrujiiental piece of the even- *“■: 1 our 1,1 lllL l,UId l s uuilU
li.i, mo i.sn .ii lia. lia an in i uie . Mi-, ■ nt that time, and .only one uf the num-
nkilt in winch it was brought into the injv M!»» I lice is .in ex]«cit li stiun in- . . i
town of Niaonra was Hi feet. When tahst. and bids fair to take her place 1,er "'a* rccaptmtih _________
dressed it weighed 71 pounds; the head ! with the musical celebrities of tlie town

distant «lav. Mr. Perrie s recita-wviglied 81, the fat weighed 211,the skin, | 1,0 <1 Estant day
fins and entrails P.*. The fish was Hold tion,‘“ I he Elder s visit to the Theatre, 

V.. at 51c. per lb., realiz-1 wfts capitally rendered, and smacked of

Longfellow's l unevaS,

wa - '

On Sunday the rom.tins of the poet i 
| were buried at Cambridge, Ma-s. None j 
! but relatives and near friends wi re pris- j 
ent. Among the latter wete Oliver j 

, xVendell Holmes, Ralph Waldo Enter- j 
ton/ W. D. Ilovveils, Emtiron Alcott, : 

. -r. . .ii ! Uicliard D. Dana, John G. Whittier,
Quebec (.• Appelle Lund V.nnpany were '}R. « ho.e ,«,nili.irili..< he del,invited j Agaialz, (lev. Wm. Curtis, and
opened. Five hundred men fought for ! 111811’ V,' *111 11 Ill"'1'-X • In-ses j iVofossors Norton and Tdouti. Thecas-
fujly fifteen minutes like so many wild [ J .'.'V ' !.l'JÎ1!1 %played^ in good kct was covercfl with black broadcloth

tins
in liuMah 
ing £3. DO.

A most extraordinary scene was 
nessed at the office of Pellatt «V 
brokers, Toronto, <>n tlie 2«Sth 
when the stoc

.guileless rusticity blended with canny 
Scottish instincts. 'The character was 
presented true to life, and b«» natural 

f V ’ , that it was haul to believe that' Mr.
t Mi «.' r, »'il I li V -"ill 1 IlSt • , I , . ii i , I ,|Vi i c ,1 . i renie was tmt ivn h and truly thek hooks of the Ontario and , . r-' . , v.

I Jliv.vr en la I'.iv.Iwi«;fi. on far* 2.)nl
i inst.. Mr. John Driver, of Nvlsunvillc, Mani- 
I toba,, to Mis? ,lim J.iac J of l’^r;J

wiu't.
f'a.var P •• On ii.n 20;h inst., I)> tin* 

R'’V. *L Y* . 1. FU i*. Mr. Jam ■- t ‘«esar uf i♦» Tow « ... A.-l fi. 1,1. t., Mi. LIi/ ii,, -I.
l ow .« r. o! West Wav am air.

i :>$£.:»
Ibukct; in .Vi.fh id. .-a Matvlr-llrh. Ellen lia k licloved wife nl Josop i Ha.-kett, 

agi- 1 -.* years uml 2 Mon lis.
Shephard On the I ,v.*, ’ii-t I* inst.. Edith 

Maud Sh pîiurd. no d - \ months and i.inv 
da\.-, •<•«• ».id diiughtvr « ; i'a;:t . M. .Shop- 
In id. of (iudcririi.

Inspection Invited ! 
JAMES IMRIE,

-SVCCEs.snR TO-

1- ; l

beasts to get their names down for the 
£100,000 stuck allotted to the company. 
The police lmd to be called in, but they 
were powerless to keep the crowd qiiiet. 
Tables were overturned, several hundred 
dollars of plate-glass broken, and |‘mv 
deinonium rignud siyrretric. The books 
had to bo closed for fear the people 
would murder each other. The scene 
was simply frightful.

vh to School a 
was a quaint

Si alj>ed to Death.—On Friday even
ing last Hannah, a six year old daugh
ter of Mr. Agnexv, employed as section 
man on the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
Railway at Kincardine, alone with her 
little sister was experimenting as to how 
far she could place her mouth over tlie 
spout of a tea kettle containg boiling 
water. The sister who in two years the 
elder, ‘did tlie dangerous feat without 
harm, but when Hannah placed her 
m o'util over the spout site drew in her 
breath inhaling a quantity <»f steam and 
drinking some of the boiling liquil. 
The agony <>f tlie child was intense. 
Dr. Walden was sent for, and on his ar
rival he found the child’s mouth blister- 
e 1 aud that congestion of the lungs caus
ed by inhaling steam had already s«‘t in. 
All that medical science could do to 
alleviate tlie sufferings of the child was 
employed. She lingered till Sunday 
about "noon when death brought relief. 
The above melancholy affair should be a 
warning to children, and should remind 
parents of their duty, warn their little 
ones of the danger incurred i\v playing 
with vessels containing boiling water.— 
("Reporter

taste. Thu ‘’( Hd Mai 
leading b\ Mins Oliver 
piece a iink between tlie past and the 
present and was excellently read. Miss 
Oliver possesses a clear Voice, a good 
platform appearance,-and complete con
trol of her powers when before an au
dience. “Thaddy Delaney and the Cen
sus,” was a mirth-provoking Irish recita
tion by Mr. J. Weir, and elicited roars of 
laughter from the audience, irrespective 
of nationality. “The Little Maid of Ar- 
eadee,” sung by Miss Carrie Williams 
was well received. Miss Maggie Came
ron recited “Virginia,” in a creditable 
manner. She exhibited nervousness at 
the beginning, and was a little rapid, but 
finally schooled herself to the situation, 
and ended m good style. An instru
mental duet, “Qui vive Galop, ’ by 
Misses Start and Williams was a pretty 
piece, nicely played. Miss Maud Start 
recited “Dermott of Coleraine,” in 
her usual manner, and receive V a 
hearty round of applause. The pro
gramme was brought to a close by the 
presentation, in tableau, of an “Eastern 
Slave Mart,” in which Misses Hattie 
Price, Jennie Cooke, Carrie Williams, 
Maggie Cameron, and Oliver, and Messrs. 
Shannon, Sheppard, Duncan, Weir, 
Hkmdcrson, Perrie, and Hutchison took 
part. Turks, Greeks and Albanians were 
represented, the central figure being Miss 
Oliver on the sale block, with eager, 
.anxious bidders nigh. It would be al
most impossible to give anything but a 
mere outline of this beautiful realistic 
scene.

THK JUDGES' DECISION.
The judgOs, Messrs. J T G arrow. P.

unurnameutud save by a 
which bore the inscrip-

and wholly 
silver jilatv, 
tion: —

“Henry Wadavouth LoSt.fallow, 
Born February 27th, 1807. Died March 

24th, 1882.”
The floral decoration of the casket 

consisted uf a handful of passion fLwers. 
The face of the deceased wore a peaceful 
expression, and disclosed no sign that 
death was painful. The services were 
brief and impressive. They -wore con
ducted by the Rev. fcramuel Longfellow, 
of Portland, brother of the poet. The 
remains were deposited in the family 
vault at Mount Auburn. There were no 
services at the grave. Public memorial 
services were held in the chapel at Har
vard College.

In the 4 House of R q>resentativ( s r.t 
Washington a resolution was introduce l 
by the Hon. Thus. M. Ryan, of* Penn
sylvania, for negotiations for an addi
tional treaty with Great Britain, provid
ing for the extradition oT criminals not 
extraditable under existing treaties.

It is reported that Mr. M. Owens, for
merly of Morris, who*went west several 
years ago, has sold his farm in Manitoba 
for £30,000, and purposes returning to 
Huron to reside.

The body of Frank Small, an executed 
murderer, was taken to the house of his 
aunt, at Pittsburg. Mrs. Zelloy charg
ed 25 cents admission to all desiring to 
see the body. She was paid for six or 
seven hours by a constant stream of peo
ple, and a large sum was thus realized. 
The authorities stopped the exhibition.

T. T: IvTCO^^OTTSE,
SODERIOH.

CHEAP GROCERIES !
ID IE -A. 1ST SWIFT!

I Begs t<> announce to the peoplejff Goderich and tInspection nf Huron, that he has
purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., 

continue the business in the old stand, on the
and will

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Havin',' bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at

Traite Mar.'s Ih aistcrcd.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, wc find all land 

speculators littve a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of properly, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a Healthy condition hy a he 

use of
mi: I'KiiiKor Tin: v illia HEUimiK.

Wc can safely say that" hundreds come to in 
for the gr«‘at lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

"I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life- 
loss feelings, pains in the chest ahd hack. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hop«;s, 1 tried the Pridk ok 
THK Vai.lky. and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

M RS. J A M KS McNBIL.
202 Simcoc Street, London, Ont.

“The above statementjuf my wife’s is cor-
James McNeil.

, For sale by all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof. A. M. Shrievcs. London. Ont. Sample 
package 25 eta: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Bond, Jn*. Wilson, l\ Jordan, wnd tie*. 
Kliynan. G25

Very L-*w Prices for Cash.
My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from .the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats] 
etc., always on hand in season. Pam determined to please, both in «iu«alityand price.

£4rCall at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
St radian’s machine shop. | > PI ™\ 1 / I T, Il I I

Goderich. March 0th, 1882. J__/_ lO W J___ LJ I

B00TS&SH0ES
dc Weddup

Beg to announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stroe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer .Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
ZvTPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
_®ff-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
iïïr~Custom work will receive our special attention.
W-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed 
T-irRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich. March Ü, 1,932 DOWNING & WEDDUP

THIRTY-FOURTH YE. 
M IIOLK NOIRKU IS

■Urtr tilyrrll.
Agcnte-Truo* Co. 
Hjctls—James «Vllson. 
Agents—Stlnsqn tc Co.
Agents—H. |i,uCM & ( 
Flower stoals-F. Jortii 
To Rent—(Jeo. McMalic 
New moods-Mrs. Wan 
Tailoring—J. e. Detlor 
Ornnd Otter Janies Lo 
""all Paper a. C. Rob. 
Millinery Miss Jessie 1 
NtuJent Wanted -Seagt 
Ayer's Sarssi.qrilla-Dr.

Denth
If NICHOLSON, i
,, - TIMT. Ofllceandre

^tireo doors below Bank

T^DWIN KEEFER,
i FON, (late with Trc 
loading Dentists ol Toronl 
neatly and carefully perfor
ver (dock, CLINTON, t
istance will please make i 

. ones by mail.

Legal.
1 EWIS & LEWIS,
, ~ .attorneys. .Solicitors 
Odtoe in the Court House. C 

laa Lewis. M.A.. B.C.L.

H.ARROW A PROUD 
M JU9TKKS, Attorneys, 
Ooderich. J. T. Oarrow. W.

BU DOYLE, BARI
• Attorney, Solicitor I 

(ch. Ont.Ooderlc!

tii B EAGER A MORTOl 
TKRS, Ac., Ac.. Ooderic 

u. Seaear Jr.. Ooderich. i. ham.

MALCOMSON, BA1
Solicitor. Office—Corn

and Market Square, over 
Goderich.

E CAMPION, ATTC
• LAW, Solicitor in C 

aacer. See. Office over Shei 
Goderfeh, Ont. Any amoi 
loan at lew net rate* of inter

/CAMERON, HOLT & 
,n 1

P. Holt. M. Q. Own 
Mscare. Wlnghsm.

M. <
eron. Go

Loans and Jnsu
VfONEY.-PRIVAT]
TTX lend on easy terms in 
rowers. A LEX. McD Alla 

Goderich, Nov. 17th 1881.

Loh.
.1,000 TO LOAN.
CAMERON, HOLT & C

75.000 TO LEND ON
TATE. Terms favorable 

UOXLE. Ooderich.

$50,000 PRIVATE FUND
on good Farm or first-class 1 

at 8 per cent. Aooly to R. HAD

^JONEY TO LEN-lVl amount to suit borrow 
cent. Private funds. Apph 
Morton, Goderich.

ATONE Y TO LEND.-A
-171. amount of Private Funds f< 
at lowest rates on first-class Mort 
to UARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.

T^OANS FREE OF
U Money to lend at low 
any costa or charges. SEAC 
opposite Cel borne Hotel. 

Goderich. 23rd March 1881.

If PER CENT.—THE
O Landed Credit Company is 
lend muney on yood Fann eecurii 

Full particulars given upoi 
lAMILTONT C. 1tn'iiTOHD . L,. age

$20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS
on Farm and Town Property i 

tiTcst. Mortgoges purchased, no 
charged. Conveyancing Fees 
N. B. Borrowers can obtain mom 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISOl 
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich.

Rradcliffe, fire,
• Life and Accident Insuri 

Representing first-class Com pan ice 
for the Canada Live Stock Ins 
Money to lend on Mortgage, eithci 
Farm Property, in any way to suit 
or. Office -tup-stairs) Kay’s bloc]

JFlebical.

D R. HUTCHISON, DÜN0
Ont.

Gil McDONAGH, M.D.,
. IAN, SURGEON, &c., Gradu 

into University. Licentiate of the 
lege of Physicians, London, Englar 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office And 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton i 
crich.

Dr. m< lean, physicia
GEON, Coroner, &c." Office an 

on Bruce Street, secoad door west

HG. MACKID, m. D.,
• clan. Surgeon and Accouche 

of Toronto University. Officeoppo 
ron St Cameron’s Ba|ik, Lucknow, 
uffleh. enqufre at the Bank.

DRS. SHANNON & HA1
Physicians. Surgeons, Accou 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. 
rov. '
f AIKENHEAD, V. S., (SUC 

>1 • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of C
tcrinary College. Office, stables anc 
on Newgate Street, four doore cast <
Hotel,
ness.

. B.—Horses examined ai

iTonsorial.
KNIGHT, PRACTJCA

, . . BER and Hair-dresser, 1 
hanks to the public for * 
jlicits a continuance ol — 
wavs be found a t his Shaving P 

Post, Office Goderich.

ree.se r, begs
ra£r

z


